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'·~~-;;:;":· .. - Thi;.; st·ucly i-:o..s ou.sgosted by Doctor Guy E. Wilson of tho 
to.c11J:i:iy of tho School of Educo.tion, Roston Unive:csity. Through 
his efforts permission vras obtained to conc\.uct the clusr; in 
corroct i vcJ aritJ.1mctic at the North J1..mior High School, Quincy, 
11aooachl.10ctto. 
SU"£JO:rint end.ent of Quincy public Gchools, to lir. JaE1GS fj. Calli 
r;:r:incipnl of North HiGh School, to Hr. Frc.nk I~. 1·1acDone.ld, as-
C:o:;;:c:.:r·tl:'Orl"'c, for their kind. cooperation w?dch mo.do tho G"tullY 
po::siblo. 'l'he perr.tission of lir. C9llir:is iias cracio1..1.SlY given 
in D~·,ite of concliJ~Jions that made a study of this sort sor:,e\Jhc~t 
dis·C't.l.Ti) ing to the s.d.rninistra t ion of the 30hool at t:lis partie-
{~lar tir:w. Pending ·ci.1o completion of an extensive '-:.ddition to 
thG ~>nilc~inc;, the GCb.ooJ. is ohort of space. It v~an q uofJ·c iona1:D.1 
tf::e'Gllc:;r roor1 couJ.cl be ruado available for an e::1ctrc. claOf3 not 
T'lai:ned fo:r: at the tiLce the school oched.ule '\lUG arranged. :nove 
throu,el1 the coopo:rati ve .effo:rtn of all conoe:c·neo., u 
PiJ 
'~ 
On oerto.i~ days a corner of the caiotcria was used. On 
ii 
•• 
8uT:ro1:md.i Dc;c o i' oor~w o :f the. places \'lGrc no'c conducive to u. 
scr'ct 1. oe. routine, fhe conditions vre:re 1.ma vo idablo e.nd 1.--:eJ:.'O 
In tho cou:rse of the rjrocec!.m:.'e certain he.ndico..ps devol~ 
o:ced v;hich shotJ.1c' .. be mentioned. It w~w felt c€u'ly in the \"JOJ.'k 
_tlw.t th:coe meotint:£S a \·reck, on iiondays, 'I!Iednesdo..ys c..nd. F:ridz..ys 
r:o::Qc~ "'r.Je fl'lifficient. Due to occasional conflict with oi.rrhth 
'-' 
e;::co.0 .. o assem}Jlies, sevo:ral Wednesday meetings had to (,:,e can~ 
celled. Two vacations ruado long breaks in tho study and tuo 
moot ine;s WOl'O lo.st tYhen bad weather caused nO"-SChool s ie;nals 
to be sounO .. ed. As ii this vrero not enough, sickner.w of oevoral 
rc:er::o-Jrs of tl:,_o group incroaoed the r:umbe:L' of in"teJ.:T:)_ptions, so 
th~t it oocmod as if there were a cons~iracy of circumstance 
to I'l'ever:.t 8. sn10oth continuity of p:rocesuro. 
Tiancl.ic8.~:s, hoYrever, have a value in -~eaching uc Y!he.t to 
ar:.ticir<:.tc ar.d gua:rcl agains·~ in the future. The 1ws)G severe 
1-:.G:.nclicc..p of z.ll war.> the wri-ter's lack of experience in -~he 
·i;cc;.c1-~ing of 2.:ci-Ghmetic. Eo \'JouJ.c:i. like to s·co.tc in o.ll sinoo::c-
iii 
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g:ce~r,: b oforo the corrective VJork Yras felt ·to bo adoquo.t e. For 
thdlt reason tho :Jcopo of thiD thesio h2.G been lindtod in "the 
detailed discussion and conclusions to the addition part of 
the p:coerum. However, the results of all subtraction t er:r~s, 
given cl1Jring tho study, have been included in the date.,sho\"m. 
Host of t;he procedures used. in the corrective work Y\!ero 
not clevis eel i)y the writer but we:ro the res1.:Q t of reading wlw.t 
others had done in Similar studies and adapting V!hat seemed 
oost suitec."~ to conditions. Tho only claim to originality v:hioh 
tho writer can make, covers t~e followine three features: 
1. The canst :r·uct ion and us-e of tho fi vo inventory t es~~s, 
e_escribecl and analyzed in Chapte:r VI. 
2. 1.l:he 1neparat ion and use of indi vic.lual rel!o:cts of errors 
and difficulties, issued to each pupil after each inventory 
to assict him in understanding the reasons for his mis-
takes and to furnish hirr1 with a list of specific suggest ions 
3. 'l'he Acquaintanceship Questionaire, the purpose &.ncl usc 
of which is desc::t.•ibed in detail in Chapter IV. 
The warrrwst appreciation is ex-pressed. to Doctor G:1..1.y l.i:. 
·'t'rilson for his sympathetic counsel a.nd l:indly a.ssistance in 
px-o j ect could not have been completed successfully 9 
Boston University J. I-I. R. 
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Cha;pter I 
- In:t.roduction 
Scientific inquiry, in its insis"'vent probing, appears at 
last to be touching the vital issues of education, and is find 
· ing out tn"\.:l.Ch about its func·cional disorders, which for years 
I think progressive educators would agree that ·the most 
im?ortant educational research of recent years includes those 
inves-tigations which have thrown new light on the functional 
relationship between education and those wbo sock it. It is 
only those long steeped in tradition wbo still insist "'chat eel.-
.. 
ucation is a rigid form in which plastic youth should be mold .... 
" 
ed. Tho new light indicates education itself to be the plastic 
an environmental influence which should be adaptable to the 
chEl:nging needs of the individual and of society .. 
Henry Suzzallo declares, that; of all the elementary ochoo 
subiec=-Gs which have undergone reform or are undergoing it as 
a result of research and the now vision, aritmaetic has bean 
the moot resistent to change (44:V)~ He gives as one reason 
for this inertia the fact that arithL~etic, from the beginning, 
he.s been a fairly well organized field of ins·truction. I"G is 
e, based in large measure on a defini"GO sequence of Skills and 
1;rooesoes, the orderly depenclenco of which discourages any 
change from tho traditional plan. 
~-, DoctJ.:~i.or:~ba~tion iG tls foll.ov:s: T:Cie. i~i:r..'"lst nu..111l)er in tl1e paren-
tllor.:lio refers to ·tho cori'osl)Onding nm"1berod it em ·in the Goner-
_al Bibliogra::_)hy on pages 1~;38~8 ·of "Lihis thonis~ Ihtrnbcrs af·cer .. · 
·~:i"le color, 2..:.ce page m.J.r.:b~;x·s in the i'JOrk to v;-::ich ·~110 reader is 
:ce f CJ:'J: eel. 
l 
As soan as the theory of education as mental discipline 
began to weaken and give way to the new idea of education as 
a practical preparation for life, arithmetic was put on .the 
defensive. Even so, it was well entrenched and still is,though 
i·b is showing signs of having reached the point of com11romise. 
mven the staunchest defenders of the theory of mental disci-
pline have been forced to admit in the face of the objective 
evidence of research, that something .is wrong wi·~h the teach-
ing methods or content of a subject which occupies seven ·to 
eigh-t; years of the school life and a large percentage of the 
school time and accomplishes so little.(40:65) 
The Courtis Standards in 1916 gave the following per-
centages of accuracy taken from studies made in the fourth 
an~l eighth grades: addition, sixty per cent, subtraction, sev ...... 
enty-six per cent, multiplication, sixty-eight per cent, div-
ision, fifty-nine per cent, in the fourth grade and for the 
same operations, seventy-four per centJ eighty-five per cent, 
eighty-one per cent and ninety-three per cent respectively in 
the eigl1th grade. (41:221) Thorndike has shown that an average 
of ninety.:...six per cent accuracy would cause seven hundred 
wrong answers in a first at·t;empt to add one thousand examples 
of five three place nmnbers, considering each such problem as 
consisting of nineteen additions.(34:109) 
In 1902, J .. :J:. Rice, who is credited with being the pio..o.. 
neor in efforts to formulate scientific standards in arithme..o.. 
ticJ gave test questions to $ix thousand children of grades 
2 
I 
ii 3 
\I 
•( 
II 4A through 8B in seventeen schools rep:cesenJGing seven ci-'Gies. /' 
(28:281-97). In the echghth grade the averages ranged from 11.3,1 
pe1· cent to 91.7 per cent. 1viany other studies since that of 
Rice likewise gave positive evidence that ari·!ihm.etic needed 
drastic changeG if it was to justify the time spent on it in 
the schools. 
/ Two Types of Research in the Field of Arithmetic 
In general, ~esearch in the field of arithmetic may be 
classified into two types: 
1. Studies leading to reco~~endations regarding methodS of 
teaching and learning. 
2. Studies leading to recommendations regarding what should 
be taught and learned. 
In 1931, Walt cr s. :Monroe and l/Iax. D. Englehart made a 
critical s~mnary of research relating to the teaching of arit 
-
metic (20:passim) and grouped the different studies under the 
fol~owing headings: 
1. 1:.!ethods of teaching and learning the fundamentals. 
2. ~Drill on the fundamentals. 
3. Methods of teaching pupils to solve verbal problemB. 
4. Methods of diae;nosis and remedial treatment. 
5. i:retllods of teaching reading of arithmetic su"oject-matter 
6. Uotivation of learning in arithmetic. 
It is interesting to note that all of the earlier :re-
search and a great deal of the later has concerned itself with 
method rather than ui th co n·b ent • It is only in the last twenty 
years that much attention has bean given to the question of 
sui·gablc cent ent for school ari·thmet ic. One might naturally 
suppose that it ·would be easier to det o:ruine hou ari tllmet ic 
may bost be taught if agreement WGre reached first as to \Vhat 
should be taught. But the weight of tradiJGion has acted t_o de-
lay any such agreemenJG. Thus, on the hypothesis tha·t we must 
cant inue ·to teach all that thG past has att enrpted to teach, u 
great deal of exhaustive research has reached perfectly logi ""'-! 
-c~I conclusions rGgarding method which have proved somevihat in-
effective in practice. Extracts from some of the reconJG liter-
ature and_from studies of this sort may serve to illustrate 
·t-his point. 
Studies in Arithmetic Difficulties and St~gested Cures 
In_a master's thesis,written at the University of Kon-
tucky in 1933, John Goff Long (18:3) says, 
"Criticism is frequently hurled at ou1~ public schools 
that even our high school graduates do no't have a maste:ry of 
tho four fundamentals in ari tlunet ic. Such a criticism is not 
entirely unfol,lilded as long as arithmetic continues to be 
taught "oy means of unclassified problems in which there is 
difficulty in locating vd th preoision the part ioular defect 
in the pupil's work. And again, this criticism is no·t entil1 e-
ly unfounded so long as teaching continues blindly \'li-~hout the 
illurJino..tion of diagnoois, with no effort to discover the com""" 
nlon e:r:ro::.:'S uost frequently H:ade by pu])ilo anc.'l -G}1:l..'OU8h :Jrill 
anJ r'ract ice, t caching and re-t oachine, to perfect their 
4 
c:toili ties in the :fun:1a1!1ental processes "• 
T:l~e:ce is nothing unsound in Goff 1 s cont ont ions, but the 
futility of applying t~"lem to prac~tice at present is apparent 
when we consLler actual concti·tions. Does the algeb"-.'a teacher 
pauGe to review fun:laHcmtals of arithmetic nhon he discovero 
these "~.';ealmecocs in his pupils? Genel'ally he does not, oecauee 
aG he says, he cannot complete the scheduled work in algebra 
if he has to re-t each the fundamentals of arithmetic. Do the 
s oventh and eighth grade mathematics ·b eachers re"'"'t each ·the 
fundamentals of aritlm1et ic when they find pupils failing in 
the advanced woxk? They cannot, wi thou·t falling behind on the 
schodv~o. Until tho non"'-essentiais are removed from the arith-
metic offered in all the grades and the time is given ove1.· to 
the l11£"dJt cry of the ari·thmet ic commonly needed in life> ·the :p 
centages will remain about as the Courtis Standards gave them 
in -1916, in spite of all that modexn pedagogy can do. 
In 1927, Virginia Wattawa (38:212) made an analysis of 
all the ex:ro:rs made by the pupils of a ninth grade algebra 
cln.s·s-..,She concludes as follows: 
11 The results of this study would seem ·bo justify the sta 
mont that many of the difficulties ordinarily a~Gtl~ibutod to e. 
gebra are in reality of a more deep-rCYoted nature. It would 
l)ELJ:.'ent ly oeem as if certain fundamental pxocesses, particvJ.arl 
thnse of arithmetic, have not becoL1e automatic enou3h for tho 
pooro:c otudents to devote ·cheir entixe attention to v:ha..tevor 
io nevi to them in alg_ebra. 11 
5 
ancl fundaYt10no..l s si'101..1.ld be given . ,_.., ' cl , t. J..n ·cne upper gra .es, !:JU 
Ull!)Ol~ g1.·ad.es have no more time for i·t than has the ninth grade 
algebra class, because ·t:1ey are forced to give ·their ·~ine to 
non-esccntials of aritl~otic. 
A ;)rsJ.·:t>;;ct example of logical conclusions, based on o. 
fauJ. t~r 11y-I)otlwsi3 dic~ated by tradition.> is the study r~w.de in 
1934 by !Hldred 1L Clyde (5:passim) at the University of Pitts-
burgh. In ·chis s-tudy :J made in the Stowe Township Higl1 School, 
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, data are secured f:r.:om ·i;he re-
8"0-lts of a otandardized tes·t by Schorlil.ng .... Clark..:.Potter, given 
Jco five hund:-ced thirty.:;..one s·~ud.ents. '.rho :r:elative dif'fiC1.1.1·ty 
of the various fundo.mentn.l operations is notcu as well as the 
dec;ree of imp1·ovemcnt by grades in the performance of the fun-
dHrJen"Gal ope rat ions of arithi-,lot ic and in mather,:at icsl reason 
an chown by problem.-sol ving ability. Aa a :pic·hure of actual 
con(IH ions in this high school the thesis is very sat is factory 
arid i~tjS findings agree in gene:ral with these of JGhe studieo 
already mentioned. She finds that none of the grades shou sa~ 
isfaetory rerfo:rmanoo in any of the ope:rationc, commcnsul'D..~Ge 
y;ri·ch the t imo spent in the elementary g:racles on t;ho suo jcct dlf 
But , the inferences based on her findinso show that sho 
c"cco::)ts the info..llioility of tradition which n-1aintains thEi.t \'Je 
.e must continuo to teach everything in the book.: though wo may 
·-cr:r to -Gr~;a.ch i·t be·~-tcr if we cc..n., She recommends tha·t more tihi 
be devot (JJ. to drill in de.momino.t c nu.J.nbors since this pc..rt icul::•. 
6 
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t opio r.:a 5c one of the I>001..,cBt shoYlingD on ·t:w ·G GSt. She clo oc 
not :recor.11'nen;.l that clenomin.:.:t e nu.r:-ibex-G be cmt i:.cely discarded 
·which nould seem to be the :more natur:;;.l conclusion ·co r:.1ako in 
vimv of recent enlightened opinion and objective evidence. But 
Hiss 01 ycle in far from being alone in her l)reocoupat ion ·wi~Gh 
how to teach better wbat \1e don 1 t need to know. 
Another master's thesis from the Unive.rsity of Kentuc~v 
- "' J 
~)Y Eo.rc;ory Lucille Set~tile (30:passim) makes similar findings 
though less otartling l'ccomr,lcnclat ions. Besides an analysis of 
errors in tho four fundamental 01IO:rations made on numerous 
tests gi v.:m throughout the school yea:r to eigh~Gh grade· -pu::)ilD, 
tain the degree of co:rreSl")Ondenoe between tho freq1J.cncy of oc-
curror'.OG of difficul-'ii processes in the v10rkbooks and the f:re,;.., 
q1..wncy of occurrence of errors in t:l1ese processes on the te~;rts 
It is a beautifu.lly wo:cked. out study, lnrt it '\'Jccld bo 
mol·e significant if we were assu:c0d that the test aut}w:co tu:.d 
-~ ---
t'i~o 1:orkbook authors had the same point of vic\"! :cegt1.rding what 
should be tauent on o. drill basis to eie;rr~ h grade PUl-'ils. This 
n.i3lrc easily account for the la.ok of oorl'esponllcnoe \7llich the 
:::·~u.J .. y finds. Like Hiss Clyde, Miss Settle aosu:1os ·t;h&.:t beoauoe 
a torio is difficult in arithELetio, drill on the ·~opio aooo::.xl .... 
ingly should be increasecl. She gives no oonsid.erat ion to the 
~osGibility of climinatin~ the topic or of teaching it by oomc 
technique other ~han that of drill. 
) 
·e 
r:;i von cone; ide:rabl e a"tt ent ion by o.u'G i.1ors of more or less 
lilxoJ.:.1 t~1c :results of a series of sim:ple oral ·cer;;;·i:;s in t:'1e foul· 
ftu~de.r~ental O}")crationG, Frank L. Clapp (4) lists "uhc opo:cs.tio 
in "G1le following order of difficulty: division, subtraction, 
multi~!lico.:cion and ac'!.d.ition. 
The first im~;ortant inves·tir;ation made of the subject of 
errors in arithmetic fundamentals was that of Harry V .. Hollona 
(8) rel)orted by him in 1914 in a doctor 1 s thesis at the Univ-
eroity of Ponnsylvania. Holloway obtained his data fl·om test-
ing a:<.'lpro:ximat;ely one ·thousand third grade child.1·en and from 
the inver:>tigation of the contents of ·th:reo bool:s in the field 
of eler~1enta:cy a:rithmetic~ He concludes that: 
1. In 8enera.1, the post difficult combinations a:re formed 
by the lar~er digits. 
2. There is no ~revision made in I :rthe ,, 
cnphar.ds on the more difficult combinations. 
analyzed 
3. The direct and. rovers o comifinat ions such as 7 + 8 and 
8 + 7 should both be taught. 
for 
This third concl uoion i'lf'.s quite sic;nifico.nt c..nd it has 
l)ecm OOl'robo:L~ated r;:1any ·times since. ReBarke:r, (27) however, in 
a. sir;lile_:r study mo. de in 192 6, found -'(jhe:t; in the large n.1aj or ;it y 
oi cases the probable degree of de~)enclence of til.G revorce cor.1-
l:Jinat ionn is ~)OS i"G i ve. He also found. a probo.'blo lo\7 posit i vo 
- • • ., t-- t. • • ,.. • 
oo:rr·o.LO.Tilon o.e·vwccn ·u1me o.nd error u1 pel·:corr;J2ng nLU-:1bc:c con,;.. 
8 
') 
I 
) 
In a stucl.y J:eyo:rtec:l in 193'.1:, P£·:t.1J. ··::; So..n~ren(2~3:205-(3l5) 
! 
"t a·b,...l.lo..t .Jcl tYro t~~J.ousr .. nd nino h nndr.oc;_ fif·~y errol'S. me. do· by PU1)ils 
:Ln grades ti1ree to eight incl us i vo, on tile Ylooc.ly.-: ZcCo..ll :.:ix'Jd 
c2,us eel ~)Y inco:Ll'ect ca:r:ryine, incoJ::rect bo:rroviing, :failure to 
l' 
i 
I 
I 
I 
-Gl1e :LGEiO.in.J.o:r in division, incol':rec·b placing of the r'lOO- I ~. I 
ir::o.l ::_:Joint, failuTo to invo:r·i;, and ins'lilfficient knovrlecl.r::;o of 
-"' There is sor.1ething in coumon- abo1.1t all of tl1e studies 
a·t;tempto to discover tho exac·t difficu.ltios of o.:ci'Ghrnetic and 
-~o r_lG'CCl'!:.ine ho\7 to ove:rcome tho cliffic·ul ties by mo1·e officienb 
I 
t ec .. ci1ing. The common usoullllY'G ion runs t:Cuough most of these 
:::ri; uclies that we have no cho icc as to what Vie may teach in arith 
\ 
~·,1etic. Yle l:ave e. choice merely in how we shall teach. r:I'his is 
i 
pot to say that thor-Jo stv.dies have no value. They l1ave a tJ:o-
i;:lendous value. Any study uhich oontrioutes to hic;her teo.cl1ing 
f 
' ~ n' ' i "'-" 1 • 1 B -'-t'Jl:OCJ.GnCy S WOI'ullW.11 e •. mu _, there is another line of resoarc 
l'ecor'.mendo.t ions of which must; be accept eel mo:re Generally, before 
the force of tho studies in method can be notably effec~cive ~ 
ptu:1.ies in Arithr;,otic Conten'G---The Social o.nd Business VieYr 
r--. 
Thio l~ne of research ~as started in 1911 by t~o Connors-
9 
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lessenod. This natur~li 
. I 
left out of elrJE:ont D.;;,.'! alJ.y lQcl to t:t.:.e quection_ of 1:rho.t cou~cl be 
. ' 
Fil·s·~, opin- 1 
ion~J of ecluoationo.l e.utho:ri·i;ios were sought, l:nxi; it YJc..s rce.l-
izec1 t~·tnt this could never settle the question witl: any final-
ity. wus required was positive objective evidence to show 
concl1Jsi vely jur3t r:hat arit;hnetic p1·ocesses were essent iuJ. fror1~ 
a social anJ. busineoB }ioint of view. In the words of Hom:.·y I 
Suzzal1o (4t1:vii), 11If arithr:.H:3tic is to serve life, lifo must be 
e-:tamined. 11 A simple and effective method for doing this was not 
discovered until cix or se"'ren years after the Connersville ex-
l;erirnemtc;, ·when Wilson initiated the pupil-survey technique 
r:i"'~h such 1'euarkable resrtlts, obtaining the fL.~st oiJjective 
evidence of the actual arithmetic used by a cross section of 
the genero.l population. This otudy v:as published in 1918, by 
Tes.cherst College, Colmnbie. University, as Contribv.tions to 
F,,j_ucat,ion No.lOO, and it was promptly followed by sirr,ilar in..-
veot iga. t ions all over the country by such men as Viis e, Woody, 
11horndike, Ei·t chell, Charters, Bobbitt, Schorling and nw.ny oth.;:.. 
0rs. (44: 5) It is most oignifica.n'ti that the ecsent is.l findings 
of the o:rigine.l study have been confirmed repeat eclly by these 
J.D.t e:r su:rveys. The point of ext J.'eme importance, howev·3r 1 is the 
clw.llenge ·which greYr out of this research, best exlnesscd by, 
"the 100% standard in arithmetic". 
Wilsonts cnrvey and the late:r ohes confirming it shm7 
- • , ,, .1... • • 1 d . l t . 1 ool:.Cl. uo2 ve.1..y l.i.::w. u ous2neoo, so OJ. a an 2nc.us rJ.a_ uaage 
! 
I 
.i 
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[l.JJ::O'st D('j·c:!.i.n •... rr, "~;r-""OII"~ "~..~-~·e> '"'-lP•~"'"l"' l_o:-,,_.,.,_ C.l.'r'..·_,·t.J'l'.L'"'+c·;_l ··,)-·'OC""S'~e'"' ·;.r-i·'··:,.j., 1 
- ~ .. '-',; -:·· ""-' >-"~·'"-"../-'-' """" <.< _.Lw _..._ 'Jt p te> ,,..._IJ .••• .l. IJ 
, nations,but \Vitl1in these limitations ~ , .... 4 _ .... _ " _ ~ 
e. very nG.rrow fielc:l o:Z quantitative clements, fac~Gs s.nd co~'i'bJi .JI ~~n' c·Jr •·eq11l' Tv'"' p·~"·-~,_.Ac+ r-··.·0' -- \il 
ouJ.·acy o.ncl. reasonar)le opeed,; 
Tho lJOSS H;ili t y of mor.;t ing )Glle dcno..ncl for })Orfoct ~lCCUJ.:a-1 
cy in useful arithme·tic we:,_s o. sufficien~G incenti-ve to encourz.r··e 
' . u 
OJ~criments leading to the codification of ways and means. One 
of t·hc most significant of these e:x·_po:ciments is described in 
an article by Wilson(41). Two hundred to\"ms and cities in the 
Hew Engl:?..nd states cooperated toward one hundred per (ien"G J:.'e-
S'Llits in "Gne tool material of ari-'(ihmetic. The educators in 
t:hcse tonns, determined to give value received to the tax l)D.ye) 
in r)etter resul·t;s from teaching, banded together to promote I 
mo.stery of arithr:1e·C;ic fundamentals. Setting definite limits to I 
the program, based on what research had shown regarding busi-
ness and social usage, they prooeededto see v.rhat could be ac ..... 
complished o.nd at the conclusion of the experiment they ,dere 
able to mal~e many valuable recommendations, amon13 1.1hich ·we:r'e 
the follov;"ing: 
1. All formal ari thEletic should be omitted from grades one 
and tvro. 
> 2. Useless ~rooeoses should be omitted from all grades. 
' 3. The prog:ram must recognize resu~t s only in one huncl.red 
e ~)er cent accuracy in the fundamentals. 
4. Adequate teaching plan and adequate drill service muGt 
1 
11 
A().J~ 11t1l c1~: .. ~1n uoocl in tiw 
o~~:::crimont men·~ ionodJ rosul t ocl in a !no:ce COlillJlet c coclificat ion 
1. r:nowlecle;e of tho basic facts in the yroceso. 
2. Grouping of tho facts for tieacl.1ing. 
3. Analysis of the process difficulties and arral'l.gelllcnt in-
to teaching steps. 
4 •. Adequute stop-adjusted drillo 
5. In.venJGory and diagnostic t es·t;ing, to check ollildren on 
procec• difficulties. 
Stc~ four in this plan requires observance of all that 
11 psychology has taught us regarding conditions of good dJ:ill, 
1
1 nuch as Wilson :(49:3-4) lists as follows: 
l. Drill must be kept behind meaning at all times. 
2. Drill· must be thoro"Ltghly motivated. 
3. Drill ohould 1Je defe:cred until ·the need is evident to 
the 9_hild and he really wants to do it. 
4. The laws of meDory must be observed. 
5. -All other conditions of correc·b drill procedure mus·t be 
' Immediate A:!proach to the Problem of 'fhis Study 
With one ty-pe of research sho\7ing the failure of cur:ront 
rn·acticc in the schools, a second, suggesting means for moTe 
oficotive p:cocedul'e and. a thi:cd, establishing definite limit;s 
to the useful fi old of aritlmcct ic, one migld.; nat:-1rall y CXj)OCt 
to see i1:·,::~eJiate and sv;eeping I'efol'lliS in tho schools and in tlle 
I 
'I 
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I 
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toJ:tbooks. Nat:::~o.n Lazar (1?:57) stitys,ttTho unr:illingncsc5 to try 
II I 
I 
out non ::c·cho:Js because ·those ou:rren·c are old and have oor.1o 1 
II. 
dovrn throuGh the ages is as unintelligent and as clango:cous ao ! 
t~-.o des i~~e of the imma~cure for constant change. The cont inue.nco )1 
! 
of establi3hed procedures or their abandonment vdll have to be 
r.lecicled on the basis of utility and not of antiquity. 11 
the 
FI'om no".v on, reocarch can be rnost c.f:E.ective in has~coning . 
decision, by concont:rat ing its efforts in the field of dem-.ll 
onst1·ation. While schools continue to ca:rry tho weight of tra;d-!' 
I t ion, there \Vill inevitably be a heavy corrective load and lw:ro · 
j Elm;,y effective demonstrations may be made. While not so value.-
] bl c to the movement from tlle point of vi OVI of pu.bli ci'G y, as a;c 
t·hose larger experin1ents carried out by whole schools or school 
sys~cems, never~cheless they have their corttribution to make. I 
The value of demonstr~tions in the corrective field lies in the, 
fact that pupils selected are al::ceady failures of the tradition! 
. I 
al }Jrogram and their salvage thereby gives more pointed empha-
sis to the utility of t;he progressive view. 
Two interesting demonstrations of this sort were m~de in 
1905 and were l)resented in n1asterts theses at Boston University 
One by EdrTard So~J::ec~(3~l,not only presents an interesting domon-
s·bro..tion of corrective arithmetic based on the 100% Plan, but 
it also· covers thEJ procedure in minute detail so ".;hat it mi~ll"G 
1 v;ell be used as a manual for co:r:r:ect i ve procedure in ari thr:w-
tic at the elementary level. 
The other J::;hesis by Rar:1on F. Pucko (26) presents five 
l 
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I 
to corxect ~Gilo 
tho:t diffj_cuJ.ties in ar·itJ:mwtic per-. 
Gist fo.r beyond tho olor:~entary level .. To one int or cot ed ·in the 
l'JOG;li'biJ.ities of thettlOO)~ planu,the oituation o..t the highOJ.' 
level:::! io ~:-to-:Jt cho.llonging. The stuJy Yihich io proocnted in 
·chis t1:cois was ~1.n o::(9criment in the co:-rcct i vo field o.t tho 
junior hi[;h school level.. It::::: 11urpose and limit at ion a urc 
;-.:;tatc-::1. in the next aeotion. 
Pur1')ose of tho study 
. f'll'h 
_..._l.:.C otudy the poasi-
bility of oYerooming weakneso in uri·~hmetio fundo.r1.ontals at 
the junior high school level, throuc;h co:r:cec·i; i ve ::.n·ocerh.,_:ce on 
the ulOO)··~ plantt, to be uacd under oo:ctain roo.sono.blo condi-
t ions and linlitat ions. A secondary ob j eat i ve i72.S to oc01.J.XO 
:::1.:-.l.ta; to o..cld to ·chat of other investigators., \Yhich may evcntu .... 
a.ll y be used. in det err:1ii)ing \1het~wr ·there is any si:3nifioo.nt 
rolc.t ion betr;ccn t!w int ellie;ence quat ient of Ci. purdl and the 
t ir:w !'leoosso..J.7 to st :raig lrt en out :i1is ari·thrao·i:; io difficult ios 
~.nJ bring !liu up to the one hundred :poJ.' cent level in tho fun-
TJ~c follo'i:r:Ln.s conc1itlol1S ~1.nc~ lirJi·~.s.:tiol1S Y/e:ce o.:rt ·for 
this study: 
l. The s~udy is to be confined to a Sffiall group of eighth 
grade pupils. 
2.· Only pupils with I.Q.'s above 100 will be selected for 
1 the corrective group. 
3. Those in the group must have shown distinct signs 
ficulty with arithmetic fundamentals. 
4. Only those who express a desire to join the grorrp, who 
are anxious to improve their arithmetic abilities and who are 
willing to give the ,extra time necessary for the corrective 
. I 
the class. Real interest mus~ be ev- ~~ 
. .. I 
·.'t' 
work, will be admitted to 
ident. 
5. ~he corrective work will be confined to addition and, 
time permitting, subtraction. 
6. The facts to be learned shall be limited to the fou:r 
hundred eighty addition facts and the two hundred seventy-five 
Gtlbtr~ction facts regarded as sufficient under the 100'/~ Plan. 
7. A record will be kept .-of the total time spent by each 
pupil in co:rrective work, both in the class and outside the 
class, from the time of entry to the corrective group until 
ono hundred per cent has been attained in the final achievement 
test. 
.! 
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Co1-reot i vc Group 
In tho orie;inal l:Jlans fol.' this stuc~y it ·wao intended · 
to oolect the corrective gro'la.l2_ by testing all the pupils of 
the eighth f:!:rade.Yrhio11 included a·:J-;)ro:dLatelY four hundred in-~ ~ -~ . 
eli vidFals. Half of_ those ue:cc to be in ohal.·ge of the 'Hl'it or 
tm(L th0 other half '7e:i . 'O to be in charge of a cecond inves·c i-
c:o..tor. It waD found very difficult to arrange a mutually con-
Yonior..t ti:r.:e scheclttle '7hioh would insure ·tho OOlilplotion of the 
teoting a.t Et::}l'Jroximately the saL:e tin1o. Accordingly, it \laG 
c..e:::.·eo0. the.t ot>.ch sl:ould work independently and shonJ.d sol oc·~ 
., • • J. • f _,_. ul.:.... C' ., • • i- • .r~l.D co:::.·rocGl.YO group ·rom u.r..e res, uS O:L nlS ovm ·.;es·uJ.nc. 
Since it had boon determined to confine tho sco~:e of tho 
s t 'lL6~Y, as f~--. .... J. QS the drill technique \VEtS conoer:ned, to tho liF-
i·~:3 .. tions sot 'by the Wilson 10010 standard, it was only oonsiG--
. tent: "t.Q.,-4t;.:1o <:.::. preliminary test cerics based on thooe lir:r:.it;:;::.-
tioYw. Tho :Zi:rst test to be used is shorrn in Fo:t:r'i I. It is one 
o :f t~' e Wilson Process Inventory and Dio.gnost ic lfozts in Ari th~ 
J'Ylo·~ ic (1?il Gon ,-18), Teet 3P, . cover inc actc.li t ion fa etc and 2:JXO c eos 
stq; c1.ifftculJ.;ios. Figu:co 1, which follO\'iG Fol'Ll I, siveo u 
'l'hc soconzl test to be used was tho Tiilson Toot 4. T' oo·v~,.., ... ~ 
- .. J vJ. 
col:1})lot c fa.ctub..l amllyoes of this t eot. Fie;ure 2 ei ves (;)_n anal 
ysis b:::~:Jcd. on the GClual additions method, Vihile _Ficu::t.'e 
an anulysis basoc1. on tho dccoml'Josition r.1etho~:. 
Throu.eh the coorH;;:cut i9n of mer::1'bers of the Gcbool f£':.Cul ty 
a t ir:1o achedul'e \'!as arrang od \7h ich onabl eel the YJri t e:c to ad.rr.in-
ister t11e tests to successive sectiono of pupils cl'~J.ring pa:ct 
o:L their :regular arithmetic periods or :pc..rt of their homeroom 
Just "livio hundred· pupils took the addition test f;mcl one 
hundred ninet"Y'""nino pupils took tho subt:cac·tion test. flince 
r:-:uch i1r.r;ortancc was attached to the point of t iwe taken to com-
Dletc the test,groat care was exercised in measuring and ro-
cording this for each ptwil. The pupils were startea togetherJ 
recording the clock time in the s~ace provided on the test 
shoots. When they had cor.1pleted the toGJG they reco:rdecl the 
clo ok time in the proper space e.nd han(ted in their pe.pers. · 
Hesults of the 3P and 4P testo,time and score, are ~liabu~ 
J.atod in i'ie;ure 4. The letters and numbers in the column at 
the o.xt :l~cr::e left of tl1 e "table, under the heading J 11 Pw.;i1 11 , arc 
l:oy nu.E,be::cs which place the nar:1es of the pupils in an alpl'::.o.bot-
ical list for easy refo~·ence. Throughout this thesis >reference 
to indi vicluc"Ll purils will be nmde by l:ey nUltlber. 
'I'he dc.:ta t abu.l2.t eel. in Figure 4 a:-ce ohoun gr-G.phically ir:. 
- Cl1arts I E:..ncl. II .. rrl1.ese charts ol~ow ~Ghe distriiJ'lXGion of the liU-
})ils on a comr:a.rative basis of score aeo.inst time. There we:re 
twenty-five questions on oG.ch test.A s.coro of 4 \'ls.s t;iven for 
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each. No po..r~.da.l credit rm.G give:n in quoctiono conBistinr; of 
sovera.l iterno. The selection of pupils for further tes"liir.g yu;~s 
r11c.::.:c freD the charts by lJicldng "Ghe outlying co.ses, tt.a·~ is, 
tl:wso \YLoGe i7idc deviation from the median indio~tecl infcrio:c-
ity of score,tilile, o~· both. 
Figure 5 su.r:-.i·no.:rizes in tabulax form the data of Figu1·e 4, 
by sr:~orrinz the frequency distribution of soo:res a.nd t irtlo on 
t12.o two l):coliminary tests. On the 3P-adclit ion test the mcclian 
sooi·e r:as 92,vrith a stanclc~:r.'cl deviation of 7.96. The rnedi:..n 
t ir1o j,n mim.ri:i es was 7., 98, with a. stundaxd devie.t ion of Ll:., 70. 
On ·i;J:e 4P"""subt:-caction teat the median ::wore v7as 92., ·with a 
standard deviation of 13. 6. The median time v;as 4. 74, with a 
stando.rcl deviation of 2 .18. 
IGighty-fou:r of the outlying oases vrere seleot.::d f:r:om. 
Oha.:rt s I and II. These are not 1 ist od, for the nun1ber \70.S im-
medic:tely red:uoocl to f'orty"ninc,whosc intelligence quotion·ts 
r:exo fo·und to be above 100. The intelligence quotients Vio:ce 
obtained from schoo 1 offic_~ :records e.nd were based on various 
eenc:rul int ellj.e;encc tests ,given not more than tv.ro years prev-
iounly. The p:rooedure followed and the results socu:rccl in 
furthc;r:t t-cstine; of these forty-nine pupils o.te disoussoc.:. in 
the ne)~ chapter. 
-Fo~r:l I 
THE WILSON PROCESS INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN ARITHMETIC 
TEST 3P. ADDITION ~ PROCESS STEP DIFFICULTIF.S * 
Name_ .. --------~Age~Grade~ui1ding ______ . City_ .._. ____ __ 
..... 
. To ~ Pupi~: Add throughout this test ~Get as many right as 
you can. 
If you hesitate;p1ace a check ( ) 
If you count,doub1e check ( ) 
I 
Note time: 
i 
when you start .... when you stop. . . j 
---- -
(a) (b) (o) (d) 
' . / 
6 7 5 3 9 4 7 5 7 9 4 2 2 
.8 . 5. .4 . 9. .. 7. . 8 . .6 ._8 0 . .6 3 6 5 
--------------- 2 4 6 
6 2 0 
3 4 3-
-
(e) (f) (g) (h). (i) ( j) (k) 
2 
0 
7 13 
1 13 21 31 50 43 40 
0 41 32 12 7 5 58 
5 23 23 21 40 300 101 
. 3. 12 .. 13 '12 '701 . 10 . 400 
- - - -
(1) (m) (n) (o) (p) (q) (r) 
78 76 60 
64 98 78 
35 56 14 367 97 73 84 
473 227 29 298 9 46 55 
468 394 768 l98 78 . 74 85 
--
lD 
.-c..-===--=-== ==:!!::==---
(s) (t) {u) (v) (w) (x) (y) 
$56.54 $76 .. 45 
$3.79 $ -.17 81 .. 87 78 d! . 49,.53 58.,46 $ .55 . C'frll.20 96 .54 8.94 44.86 5 .. 37 66.58 5.39 8 6.65 3.48 64.02 2.37 46.79 4.87 70 9.50 .86 81.32 6.75 37949 2.09 
. 4.6.. . 2~1-7. . 3.95 ,,44 .• 05 ' :4,. 86 ... 88-.00 . . 9,.75. 
Score is Number Right times 4,. Score 
----
Time in minutes_. ____ _ 
* Test 3P. reproduced here by permission of the author~ 
=====1=1==~-~t.o~Gll.!::~~~lson. 
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Ficv.xe 1. 
Factu~l Analysis of Wilson 3P Addition Test 
I 
" 0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 2 l 
-
1 2 1 l 
l 2 1 3 :r- ------ - 1 2 1 ~- 1 2 1 3 l 2· 3 ---1 l l 1 2 
' 3 
_T ___ ~--- a 2 -~ . --2 2 2 2 l 2 
4 l 1 2 2 -r-· 2 l l 1 1 
5 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 l l 
6 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 
7 1 2 1 l 1 1 1 1 l l 
8 2 2 l 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 
9 1 1 1 l l l 1 1 
10 l l 1 1 1 1 1 2 l 
11 1 1 1 1 l 3 l 1 
--12 -1-- 1 1 1 1 
13 l 2 1 l 1 l 
-·---
14 l l --1 2 1 1 1 
15 1 l l l 1 1 
16 2 2 l 
17 1----:----- 1 1 1 18 1_--=_ -l .:.1 ' --- :~.1 :_1 ___ g_ - l 
19 1 
__ i_::--.:_ 
--I-- l l ·-
20 
----
___ a ___ r-- . __ 1 __ l _;_ 
-- --
----
--- ----· ------
21 l l l 1 l 
22 1 l ... 
23 1 1 
-
24 l l l 2 l 1 
25 1 
-1-- __L_ 26 --------- --·-----
27 
28 1 
29 1 1 l 
30 l 1 1 
31 
32 1 l 
33 1 
34 ·. 
35 
36 
37 l 
38 1 
39 
-
1 l 
Any number ~n the body of the table indicates the fr~~ 
quency of occu~renoe in the test 1 of the combination obtained 1 
by adding the m.unber at the extreme left of the row to the 
nulTJber at the head of the column. 
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Foxr:~ II 
THE WILSON PROCESS INVENTORY AND DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN ARITHMETIC 
I 
I 
,I Test 4P. Subtraction ~ Process Step Difficulties 
Name ______ __;Age_ Grade_Builcling. ____ Ci ty ____ , 
!2._ .the Pupil: Suhtrac.t in this test 
If you hesitate,p1ace a check ( ) 
If you count, double check ( ) 
Note time when you start. : when you stop 
----- ------
(a) 
9 
3 
I (c) 
I 
5 
0 
8 
5 
j 67 837 37 
1 .51 ,-
1 I (e) 
l 439 I 
! 453 
.426 ' 22 
-
(f) 
754 
. 300 
( 1) (m) 
926 5341 
. 478 . 218& 
(s) (t) 
1302 1276 
804 897. 
7 
4 
864 
632 
(g) 
428 
12 
(n) 
1400 
> 1254 . 
(u) 
~5.00 
·. 1.50 
9 
6 
(b) 
1.7.. 10 13 
. a. 4 5 
(d) 
15 
7. 
58 98 425 84 736 
34. 336 . 31 . 58 32.5 
-
(h) (i) 
709 600 
236 140. 
(j) 
4544 
. ·- '916 
(o) (p) (q) 
4700 7849 1509 
. 1432 . 1991, 802 
{v) (w) (x) 
~55.40 ~10.00 $25.00 
42~2~ . 5.98 17~05 
The score is the number right times 4. 
Time Score 
----~~- ---------
12 
3 
92 
62. 
-
(k) 
829 
.53 . 
(r) 
1451 
843 
(y) 
~~14. 00 
9.90 
'l'est re1)roduced he:re by permission of the author ,Doctor Guy E. 
Wilson. 
Fi;3U:CG 2. 
---==~F=============-=-=~======~======================~--=-~---
0 
0 4 
1 
"" 
2 
"" 3 I '
4 I~ 
5 I~ 
6 
"" 7 ~
8 
"" 
• 
9 I~ 
10 
'""' l 
Factual .Analysis of Wilson 4P Subtraction Test 
( Equal Additions: Method)) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
2 2 ~ 
'""' 
~ ~ 
'"' '"' 
!'\: 
5 1 2 l 2 l 2 ~
"" "" "" "" "" ~ 
-
.. ~
"" 
3 3 2 3 l 2 l l 1 
"" "" "" ~ ~ l 3 l 1 3 l• 3 l 1 1 
"" "" 
~
""' 
~ ~ 
"" 
2 l l l ~
"" ""' ~ ~ ~~ 2 l l 2 2 3 l l ~
"" 
""' 
""' 
~ ~ ~ l l l 3 2 -1 l ~-
I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l'\ l l 
~ ~ 
"" 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 l l l 2 l 
~ ~ I~~ ~ -~ I~ ~· 1 l 1 2 l 
""' ""' ""' '""' ""' 
·~ 
"" 
~ I~ l 1 
17 18 
"' 
~ 
"" "" ~ 
"" ~ 
""' ~ 
'"" 
""' 
~
"" "" rs: ~ l ~ 
l l 
!-l Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre"'" 
quency of occurrence in the test 1 of the operation obtained 
by subtracting the number at the extreme left of the row from 
the number at the head of the co1umn. 
==-- -----.-=-=-= 
0 
0 9 
l l'\ 
2 
r-...""'-
3 
"' 
r\. 
4 '\ ~ 
5 ~'\ 
6 ~ 
7 11\. 
8' K 
9 
""' 
Factual Analysis of Wi_lson --4P Subtraction~ Test 
( Decomposition Uethod ) 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 
l 2 2 l 2 
"" 
1'\." ~'\ " ~" 
"'"" 
~\ ~ 
2" 2 l 2 l l l l l ~ ~'\."\ '\ K'\ K"\ ~~ ~ 
l'\ 2 4 l 2 l l l l l ~ "'-"' "\ ~"' ~>~ ~ 
"'"' 
~ l l l l 2 l 4 l l l ~ ~" 
"'" 
"'~ 
"" 
I\."\ ~ 3 l l l 2 3 l ~ "'-"' ~ ~ ~'\
"'"' 
"""" 
~ 'l l 2 3 3 l l ~ ~" 
""-"' 
"'"' 
,"'\ ~ -· ~ 1'\. l l l 3 l l 
""' 
~ \ '\ 
"'"' 
K"'\ ~ l l l l 
~ ""\ ""''\ "-...." ""-"' ,"' ~ l l l l l l l l !"'\ ""\ 
"" 
"'\ '\ 
"'" "-"" "\""' 
~ 1 l l l l l 
17 18 
K' 0 
l'\ ~ 
""" 
~ 
~""' "' ~"" "' " 
"' 
"\ 
~ 
"" 
""' 
'\ 
" ~ '\ 
"' 1 '\ 
l 
Any m:unber in the bod.y of the table indicates the fre .... 
quency of occurrence in the test 1 of the operation obtained by 
subtracting the number at the extreme left of the row from 
the number at the head of the column. 
----·---- -------· ----- ----- -·----···---- ----
--------
JPign:ce 4. 
Pupi;I. .. __ 
A1 
A2 
A3 
A4 
_}..5 
A6 
A7 
A8 
A9 
A10 
All 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
BlO 
Bl1 
B12 
B13 
Bl4 
B15 
B16 
B17 
Cl 
C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C8 
Results of Preliminary Tests 
Used for 
Selection of Corrective Group 
Wilson 3P Add. Test. Wils.on 4P Sub ... T.est 
Scor.e--% Time : .(Mi~. ) :·.. iJl . ( .. -Soor.e.:...-1o Time ·. Min-..) -· 
72 7...:..1/2 96 3-1/2 
92 8 .. 96 3~1/2 
88 11 72 10. 
96 8 92 6 
88 6 92 3 
100 4 100 2-1/2 
88 I 7 100 3 .. 
96 I 11-1/2 96- I 7 
100 6 ..... 96 3 
96 7-1/2 96 4-1/2 
88 8~J.12 100 5>;;-l/2 
92 9 .... )~6 t) .. 
84 18 100 5-1/2 
88 6-112 92 4 .. 
92 10 .. 100 13 
96 9 100 5-l/2 
96 11 92 5 .. 
92 5 88 5-1/2 
100 5 100 2 .... 
88 10 _80 3-1 2 
92 14 92 5":":'1 2 
92 9 _9~ 6':':'1 .2 
100 9~1/2 96 4. 
88 8. .LOO 4 
88 10.;;..1/2 88 4 
88· 11.,.1/2 96 5 
.88 8 .. ~2 b 
92 4-1 2 92 3 
92 .. 9"::"1 2 96 3-1}2 
88 11;;.;.1 2 100 5 
96 7,;;;.1 2 _84 3 
92 6;;,.1/2 88 3-1 2 
100 4 100 j;3.,...l r.i3 
.. 9(3 b..,;.l r(J 
88 7.;;..1/2 96 3 .. 
80 11-l/2 '16 6-l/2 
25 
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i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
J 
i 
- I 
I 
Pupil 
09 
010 
011 
012 
013 
014 . 
015 
016 
017 
018 
019 
020 . 
021 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
028 
029 
030 
D1 
D3 
D4 · 
D5 
D7 
DB 
D9 
DlO 
Dll 
D12 
D13 
Dl4 
Dl5 
D16 
D17 
D18 
D19 
Results of Prelimina~y Testa 
--continued--
Wilson 3P Add.TeErt :Wilson 4P Sub. Test 
Score .... -% Time (Min .• ) Score--% Time (Min .. ) 
1 00 4 100 2 
84 11 84 7 
84 9 96 
84 
88 8 84 6 .. 
96 12 88 
100 6 92 3.,::.1/2 
96 6 100 3 .. 
. 100 6 96 3 
,l .-o- 88 7 96 2-1/2 
96 6 100 
100 11 5 .. 
100 10 88 6 
92. 16 100 
88 9 84 5 .. 
76 10 96 5 
84 7 96 
88 15 92 
100 ---- 6 100 4 
76 6 
88 9 84 
92 12 
76 13 6. 
9 88 4::-12 
96 7 88 6o:-:-1 2 
84 9 92 -612 
92 6 .... 1J2 92 
96 11 100 5 
96 11 96 5 
. 96 8 84 4-1/2 
88 96 4 .. 
100 7 .. 96 4 
76 11 . 88 
88 8 84 4.~ 
76 7 92 3-112 
84 9 100 4 .. 
96 10 96 4-1 2 
88 8--1/2 5-l_J.2 
84 11 .... 68 
88 8 -~6 
84 10--1/2 92 5 
. " 
26 
Pupil 
D20 
D21 
D22 
D23 
D24 
D25 
D26 
El 
E2 
E3 
E4 
E5 
E6 
E7 
E8 
E9 
Fl 
F2 
F3 
F4 
F5 
F6 
-· F7 
F8 
F9 
FlO 
F11 
F12 
F13 
F14 
F15 
F16 
Fl7 
F18 
Fl9 ! r---Gl 
G2 
G3 
G4 
G5 
G·G 
.G7 
I l .. 
Rosu~ts of Preliminary Tests 
._ .... continued-
.. 
Wilson 5P Add. Test Wilson 4P Sub. Test 
Score--% .Time .(M.in .. ) S cor.e-% Time (Min.) 
96 10 92 7 
96 10 96 4 
92 13 100 8..-.172 
88 9 100 5 .. 
88 8 92 4 
80 5 lOOn 3 
---·-80 9 96 5 
100 11 92 6-172 
.. 
100 9 96 5 .. 
88 6-l/2 92 4 
100 7 .. 88 ~172 
92 8 88" l);r/2 
88 9 80 '7~172 
92 6 se 3 .. 
80 8 92 4 
84 12 100 4 
84 7...:.1/2 88 3· 
92 8. .. 92 4 
92 10 92 4 
92 8 36 6.;..1/2 
96 9 84 6 .. ' . -
96 6 88 2-172 
100 5 84 3 .. 
96 5 92 2 
84 11 84 5 
100 9 92 4 
96 8 100 3 
100 7 100 7 
76 1().....1/2 76 - 7 
100 13 .. 96 9 
80 9 88 6-1/2 
92 11-1/2 84 4-:--1/2 
92. 8 .. 96 4 .. 
100 4 96 3 
88 4-"<l/2 
96 11-1/2 100 3. 
84 7 .. 92 3 
88 10 100 4-172' 
93 7-1/2 S2 3.,.1/2 
88 7 .... 1/2 96 4-,.1/2 
96 8 .. 100 6~1/2 
96 6 100 5 .. 
. 
i' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. ' I I 
I 
·j- . ' . 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
·Pupil 
G8 
_G9 
G10 
G11 
G12 
G13 
G14 
G15 
G16 
G17 
Gl8 
Gl9 
G20 
G21 
G22 
H1 
H2 
H3 
H4 
H5 
H6 
H7 
H8 
IID 
HlO 
Hll 
Hl2 
H13 
H14 
IU5 
Hl6 
H17 
!U8 
H19 
H20 
Jl 
J2 
Kl 
Ll 
L2 
13 
Hl 
Rosul ts of Preliminary Tes·l;s 
--continued--
Wilson 3P Add. Test Vlilson 4P Sub. Test 
Score--% !rime (Min .. ) Score--% .Time (Min.) 
.,., 
92 9 96 5 
88 8-1/2 100 4-172. 
76 6 .. 68 3 .. 
72 6-1/2 96. 4 
92 7.,.,.1/2 88 4-172 
92 9 .. 100 5':"172 
84 10 100 5 .. 
84 5--1/2 92 3-1/2 
88 10 .. 96 4.;.:.1/2 
96 15 100 6 ... 
88 ~172 88 2-1/2 
96 5 .. 88 3 .. 
84 8-1/2 76 5 
... 52 5...:.1/2 
72 9 88 3-,.l/2 
76 2 72 3. 
100 7 100 3 
92 7 92 5-1 2 
96 8 100 JI.,.,.lJ 2 
60 13 80 4':':'1J2 
96 6 96 2 .. 
96 9 100 4 
92 7 100 3 
80 9 76 3"'-172 
92 8-"-1/2 96 8 .. 
60 7 .. 88 5 
92 6 100 3-1/2 
88 9 96· 3"::'1/2 
92 7 92 3-:;o1/2 
84 11 100 4 .. 
.. 
. 56 4 28 7 
92 7 100 3-l/2 
84 .5-1/2 92 3 .. 
72. 10.,.,.172 96 6 
100 8 .. -sa 4 
96' 6 100 ., 
96 9 ~0 4 
100 5-1J 2 92 3 
88 7-lJ 2 w 4-
72 11.,.1J2 100 6 
100 6.,.,.1/2 80 4 
84 7 .. 96 5 
'I - ·~-:--~--. ~. --- ;~. ---.:-·~~-~- ----~-,_--, .... 
I 29 
., 
Results of Preliminary Tests 
--continued-
• Wilson 3P Add., Test Wilson 4P Sub. Test 
Pupil Score-% Time .(Min .. ) Soor.e--% Time (Min.) 
:M2 92 5 88 4 
1.13 100 6 80 3 
I M4 · 68 6'"'-l/2 92· 4 
l l\l5 96 5 .. 96 3-1/2 U6 100 5 92 3 .. 
I M7 88 8 -92 4 Nl 92 5 -g__a 3 
! 01 96 6 96 3-17Z I 02 80 6 76 3~1/2 I 
I Pl 72 7.:-1/2 88 3 .. . " 
I P2 100 12 .. 96 4-l/2 P3 96 5 92 3>:;<1/2 
P4 96 6 92 4 .. 
P5 96 8 92 5-lJ 2 
P6 92 7 ..... 1/2 100 3.,.,.11 2 
P7 80 10 .. 84 5':":'1 2 
P8 96 5 92 3 .. Q1 80 8 96 4 
R1 92 6,;.,1/2 92 4 
S1 100 . 10 .. -9-2 5 
S2 84 5 88 3 
S3 9-6 9 88 10 
S4 80 7-1/2 --g-2 6 
S5 88 7..;,.1/2 92 4 
S6 96 11. 100 5 
T1 88 5""'1/2 
T2 100 5 92 2':":'172 
Ul- 88 5 92 2 .. 
Vl 100 9 96· 3--172 
V2 76 6 84 4 .. 
\71 100 7-1/2 76 5 
W2 100 8 .. 96 4 
W3 64 9-1/2 84 5-172 
\74 88 8.,.,.1]2 88 5 .. 
\75 96 6. 100 3"'-1/2 
W6 100 &:-.1 /2 88 s~112 
-I W7 100 8,. 88 4 .. Xl 84 8 X2 96 7-1/2 
X3 96 8 .. 
X4 100 9 
X5 92 13 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
Pupil 
X6 . 
no· 
Xll 
Yl 
Results of Preliminary Tes.ts 
--continued"--
Wilson 3P Add. Test 
Score--% .Time (Min.) 
92 7-'-1/2 
76 10 .. 
-92 8 
100 5 
N = 200 
. 
Meclian.score = 92 
Std. deviation= 7.96 
Median time = 7.98 
Std. deviation =·4.10 
Wilson 4P Sub. Teot 
Score--% Time .(M.in.) 
92 4 
N = 199 
Ued.ian ecore = 92 
Std. dovic .. tion = 13.6 
.~- . 
lied ian time = 4 5 74 
Std. deviation = 2.18 
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100 
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7 z 
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T1 hE IN M1 u ES 
3:1: 4- 4- j 5t b bt 7 7J 8 iff~ ?{"10 lOt II 
N = 200 
Eedian score = 92 
l.'Icdio.n time = 7 .. -98 
.. 
" 
tt ·~ .... 
•• '"' 
XI 
.. 
.. ... 
•• c~ 
'' 
" 
., 
" 
•• 
u 
HS 
lit 1?. l?.j 13 llt 1'1 1'1-j 15 15! 16 lbt 17 17% 
S.D .. = 7 .. 96 
S.D .. = 4.70 
This chart shows tho distribution,on tho baoir;:: of ccoro 
ugainot timc,of th·:J tr!O hundred pupils who took tho 3P-addition 
toot~ ucad in tho preliminary tooting for tho coloction of tho 
corroctivo group. 
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2 z.t 3 3!: 4 +!: 5 5t {, (,J: 7 7t 8 8i 9 9t 10 lOt II lit I~ l?.t 13 13t I+ 14!: 15 IH IE. 16!: 17 l7l: 
N = 199 
Median ocoro = 92 
Hoo.ian time = 4. 74 
S.D .. = 13 .. 6 
S .. D. = 2 .. 18 
':lhir.:: c2:.c.:.::ct 3hOi7S the diotribut ion,on the be.oic o I ocoro 
o.c'-dnrJt tir:1o_,of the one hundred ninoty .... nino pupilo 'f:ho took 
tho 4P"""oubtraction tootJ uood in the preliminary tooting for 
the ooloction of tho co:-crectivo grou]?. 
1 r 
ltirequency Dist.ribut ion of Scores and Time 
I 
i 
i 
i 
! 
I 
on 
Preliminary. Teats * 
l~------------------------~~~~--------------------------4 
' Wilson SP Addition Test Wilson 4P Subtraction Test j --~~-_;;_·,.......r.:.;._ ___ .:._ _ r--·-
1 Soo:re . :f. 
I 100 37 
i 1-----+----1 I 96 41 
I
! 1-----+---1 
92 36 
I t-----;---t 
I 88 35 I jl-----,-..,..--+---1 
i 84. 20 
11------:-8-0-+1-0--1 
I 76 9 11----;----t 
72 6 
68 1 
I 64 1 
I 1----+-----i 
I 60 2 
I 1-----...-+-----i 
j Below 1 
I 
I 
.T.ime-. {Min .. 
1-3 
4-6 
16-18 
I 
! N ~-200 
: ,f. 
1 
55 
95 
41 
8 
2 
I ! Median score = 92 S.D .. = 7 .,96 
!Median time = 7 .,98 SoD.= 4. 70 
,_ . -
Score .Time (Uin.,) f 
100 43 66 
96 44 
92 46 117 
88 27 
84 17 7-9 13 
80 7 
76 7 
72. 5 
68 2 1 
64 0 
60 0 16-18 0 
Below 3 
N = 199 
Median score = 92 S.D.= 13.6 
Median time = 4 .. 74 S.D.= 2 .. 18 
• ! * The data from which these tables were prepared is listecl 
l .in .fi,gu:re. 4 •. 
I 
II ll I 
Cha!)tor III 
Proceclu:re and Results in Further Test~!?:~ 
for Select ion of' Corrective Group 
The forty.:..nine pupils selected from ·t;he results of the 
testing described in the preceding chapter were given two n1orc 
t oct s.. The first of these is shown by Form III. The test con,;;;, 
t a ins one hunclred it ems, consisting of the one hundred l)rimary 
facts of addition., arranged or distributed so that there is a 
minim1..1m posoibility of using a known combination to assist in 
obtaining the answer to an unknown combination,;which would be 
a temptation if the two combinations were in close proximity. 
For instance, 2 + 6 and 2 + 7 are not placed in successive orw 
c.ler in the tent. 
The second test is shovm by Form IV. This test contains 
tlrcee hundred items, consisting of 'the three hundred upper dec 
ado facte~from 10 + 0 to 39 + 9. The same care was used in the 
a::.~rc:.neemcnt of the items that was u.secl in ~Ghe design of ·t;he 
primary fact test J f5o that there was snu:tll possibility· o.:~ usine; 
a known coniliination to assist in obtaining tho answer to ~n un-
1~novm COi:~b inat ion. 
In adrdnist ering t;he tests J a careful measurement was 
of -'che timetakcn by each l)U].)il. The degree of acou:cacy 
o :f Clhj meastlJ.:·emont r:as to the neEtrest llu.l f aim.1.t e. 
I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
I 
j 
I j 
I 
l 
! 
'11h'3 :resultG o:f these tv1o tests tu·o tabul~::~tecl :i.n figu:-ce 
6, together v:i th the I. Q. 's of the forty""'nine pu:pils and with 
tho results which they obtained on the 3P anci. 4P tests dis-
cussed in chapt e:r II. The 1a tt er results vrere brought forw£~.rcl 
f' -.L' 0 "jj"r'.• • .L!!' J' ()' t' ~· e Ll 
- ·c.;, '·-'- -. 
Tho results of ·bhe uppe:r decade facts test are sho·wn 
graphically on chart III ,;which indicates the distribution of 
the forty-nine pur)ils on· the bus is of score against time. The 
results of the prima1.·y facts test are not shown graphically 
the dispersion factor was so small .. 
The results of all four "'Gests, together with the I.Q.•s 
of the forty ..... nine pupils were used as criteria in the selec·--
t'ion of eleven_pu~ils whom it ·was felt could be helped by re-
medial Ylork, with good possibility that they ooulc.l roach the 
one hunured per cent level, providing they could be interest"'-' 
ed strongly enough to carry through the necessary program of 
work .. There were other pU"pils of the forty-nine who might 
justifiably have been chosen. While signs of distinct vreak-
r 
ness in the fundamentals of arithmetic were the chief doter:....""' 
0iriingfactors in the selection:no restriction was placed to 
make: the final inclusion of the most extreme cases o. rigid 
TecrD .. iremen"'G .• On figure 6J ·asterisks indicate pupils selected. 
· T.he chapt-er which fcillows discusses the quest ionaire 
us'ed to obta.in informa-'liion abou-'G each pupil Yvhich might help 
the teacher in the problem of individual acquaintanceship and 
motivation• It also conrdde::cs the critel'ion of in·terest. 
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Fo::n -III 
I -
I 
I DIAGNOSTIC TEST II~- ADDITIOlii--*--~PRiiilARY FACTS I 
I 
e ' Nan1e .. Age~G:rade;_,_::_;_Bui1ding City. I I 
i 
I 
'.l.'o the Pupil: Add throughout this test. u-et as many right I 
I 
I as you can. l 
I If hesitate,place a check ( ) I you 
I If you count,Place a check ( ) ! 
' i I 
i 
i Note time: When you start:· . When you stop ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 3 4 3 2 6 
4' 9 5 2 1 
2 5 .9 .2 .4 .6 .3 4 3 .1 
-I 
I 3 4 3 2 2 6 8 9 6 0 I 
I 6 .9 3 6 8 . 2. 2 .4 3 0 ! 
I 
I 2 8 4 5 7 3 8 6 4 3 i 
! 4 6. ·, 4 .8 .3 .7 5 .8 2 0 I I 
.j 
. i 2 6 5 7 5 8 3 .7 5 0 
I 5 7 .3 8 5 7 5 6 2 3 ! 
. ; 
i 7 6 7 4 6 8 9 2 9 1 
i .9 6 2 .. ~~- 8 1. .4 .9 7 7 6 
7 3 5 9 9 2 7 1 4 9 
7 .4 ' 7 .2 1 .9 5 .9 3 .o 
8 9 6 7 9 8 1 5 6 0 
8 6 5 1 .8 9 .. 7 6 9 9 
1 5 7 2 8 3 1 4 9 8 
1 8 '9 .. 4 .l 3 8 .2 7 5 1 l -----t'"l 0 3 5 0 0 1 1 0 4 I w 
I 0 '1 1 
.. 0 4 .. 2 0 .. 3 5 0 
-I 5 0 l I 6 1 7 4 8 0 0 
' 1 7 4 8 I 0 5 o. 1 0 6 
I 
i 
' I 
I 
I Sco:re Time I 
' 
.. I 
I 
* This tsst follOiilS the fo:rm of the Wilson 3A test, buJG the 
coTI:bina tions a:re not given in the sarne o:rder. 
/ 
Form IV 
DIAGNOSTJ:G TEST IN ADDITIOH*----Related Facts 
Name _____________ Age ____ Grade ____ ~Building_. ______ City ____ __ 
To the Pupil: Add throughout this test. 
If you hesitate,place a check ( ) 
If you count, place a check ( ) 
Note time: When you start_ When you stop 
----
10 + 5 = 
27 + 6 = 
32 + 5 = 
17 + 0 = 
2.0 + 8 = 
31 + 1 = 
12 + 1 = 
28 + 7 = 
30 + 7 = 
14 + 7 = 
22 + 4 = 
33 + 0 = 
31 + 3 = 
23 + 3 = 
12. + 5 = 
30 + 2 = 
27 + 8 = 
14 + 0 = 
28 + 3 = 
34 + 5 = 
24 + 1 = 
15 + 5 = 
37 + 7 = 
21 + 9 = 
19 + 4 -
35 + 8 = 
26 + 7 = 
13 + 2 = 
39 + 9 = 
25 + 8 == 
16 + 0 = 
' 36 + 6 = 
29 + 6 = 
11 + 4 = 
34 + 1 = 
24 + 4 = 
15 + 4 = 
20 + 3 = 
31 + 0 = 
12 + 0 = 
28 + 5 = 
30 + 3 = 
14 + 2 = 
22 + 0 = 
33 + 8 = 
18 + 8 = 
23 + 2 = 
38 + 2 = 
10 + 2 = 
27 + 7 = 
14 + 1 = 
33 + 3 = 
20 + 5 = 
18 + 7 = 
38 + 0 = 
17 + 7 = 
21 + 0 .,.. 
19 + 0 = 
35 + 7 = 
26 + 9 = 
13 + 8 = 
39 + 5 = 
25 + 7 = 
16 + 1 = 
36 + 8 = 
29 + 7 = 
11 + 1 = 
34 + 2 = 
24 +. 3 = 
15 + 9 -
37 + 8 = 
21 + 3 = 
19 + 5 = 
35 + 4 = 
30 + 4 = 
14 + 8 = 
'22 + 3 = 
33 + 5 = 
18 + 0 = 
23 + 1 = 
38 + 3 = 
10 + 4 = 
27 + 9 -
32 + 2 = 
17 + 2 = 
20 + 6-
18 + 5-
38 + 1 = 
17 + 3 = 
10 + 3 = 
32 + 6 
22 + 6 = 
33 + 4 = 
13 + 3 = 
39 + 6 = 
25 + 9 = 
. 16 + 3 = 
36 + 7 = 
29 + 8 = 
11 + 3 = 
34 + 3 = 
24 + 5 = 
15 + 0 = 
37 + 1 = 
21 + 8 = 
19 +. 9 = 
35 + 9 = 
26 + 6 = 
13 + 7-
39 + 0 = 
25 + 1 = 
---- Turn to next page~----
18 + 4 = 
23 + 0-
38 + 4 = 
10 + 7 = 
27 + 1 =. 
32 + 8 = 
17 + 1 = 
20 + 0 = 
31 + 2 = 
12 + 4 = 
28 + 1 = 
30 + 1 = 
32 + 3 = 
22 + 7 = 
28 + 6 = 
31 + 4 = 
23 + 4 = 
12 + 6 = 
16 + 2 = 
36 + 4 = 
29 + 9 = 
11 + 2 = 
34 + 4 =· 
24 + 7 = 
15 + 6 = 
37 + 2 = 
21 + 7 = 
19 + 2 = 
35 + 6 = 
26 + 0 = 
13 + 5 = 
39 + 1 = 
25 + 5 
16 + 4 = 
36 + 3 = 
29 + 5 = 
11 + 8 = 
* This test follows the form of the Wilson 39 test,but the 
combinations are not gi,ien in the same order. 
37 
38 
37 + 6 = 26 + 5 = 38 + 8 = 22 + 5 = I 12 + 2 = 33 + 1 - 28 + 4 = 17 + 9 -
I 30 + 5= 20 + 7 = 10 + 1 = 31 + 9 -I 
i 27 + 0 = 18 + 6 = 32 + 1 = 23 + 5 = 
I 14 + 4 = 38 + 9 22 + 9 = 12 -fio-3= I 33 + 2 28 + 8 = 17 + 4 = 30 + 0 I = -I 
i 20 + 4 = 10 + 0 = 31 + 5 = 27 + 2 = I 18 + 1 = 32 + 4 - 23 + 6:::: 14 + 9 = I 
. I 38 + 7 = 22 -r 8 = 12 * 7 = 33 + 9 -I I 28 + 0 17 + 8 30 + 8 20 + 9 i = = = -
I 10 +.6 = 31 + 8 = 27 + 3 = 18 i+ 9 = I 
I 32 "* 9 = 23 i"· 7 = 14 + 3 38 + 6 = 
! 22 + 2 = 12 + 8 = 
33 ...,_ 7 = 28 + 2 = 
17 + 6 = 30 + 6 = 20 + 2 = 10 + 8 I 
! 31 + 6 = 27 + 4 = 18 + 2 - 32 + 0 = i 23 + 8 = 14 + 6 = 38 + 5 = •22 +1 -i 12 + 9 = 33 + 6 = 28 + 9 17 + 5 = 
30 + 9 = 20 + 1 = 10 + 9 = 31 + 7 = 
27 + 5 = 18 + 3 = 32 + 7 = 23 + 9 -
14 + 5 = 35 + 3 = 15 + 7 = 25 + 4 = 
37 + 3 = 11 + 5 = 26 + 8 34 + 0 = 
16 + 7 - 21 + 5 = 36 + 0 - 13 + 6 = 
24 + 2 = 39 + 8 = 19 + 7 = 29 +4= 
35 + 2 = 15 + 8 = 25 + 3 = 37 + 9 -
11 + 6 = 26 + 4 - 34 + 8 = 16 + 6 ;:: 
21 +·1 = 36 + 1 - 13 + A.. = .. 24 + 0 = 
39 + 7 = 19 + 8 = 29 + 3 ;:: 35 + 1 -
15 + 2 = 25 + 2 = 37 + 0 - 11 + 0 = 
26 + 3 = 34 + 9 - 16 + 9 = 21 + 2 ;:: 
36 + 2 
- 13 + 9 = 24 + 8 = 39 + 3 = 
19 + 6 = 29 + 2 = 35 + 0 = 15 + 3 ;:: 
25 + 0 = 37 + 5 = 11 + 7 ;:: 26 + 2 ;:: 
34 + 7 = 16 + 8 = 21 + 6 = 36 + 9 = 
13 + 1 = 24 + 9 = 39 + 4 = 19 + 3 -
29 + 1 = 35 + 5 = 15 + 1 = 25 + 6 = 
37 + 4 = 11 + 9 = 26 + 1 = 34 + 6 = 
16 + 5 = 21 + 4 = 36 + 5 = 13 + 0 -
24 + 6 = 39 + 2 = 19 + 1 = 29 + 0 = 
Name Score Time 
-------------------
-------- ---------
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Figuz·e 6. 
Results of Further 
-
Testing * 
~ 
For 
-
-
. Selection of Corrective Group 
--
--
-
SF-Addition 4P-Su"Qtract. lOG-Primary 300---Decade 
"Test Test Fact Test· Fact Test I ··- 0 
Name I .• Q .• Sco.r.e . !rime Score . Time. Scor.e T.ime . Score .. Time 
A1 115 72 -7-lh. 06 ,5,;...1 /2 100 2 294 12-1/2 
B2 118 84 18. 100 &:,.1 12 100 2 
B9 127 88 10 80 3""'1 2 
BlO 118 92 14 92 ~1 2 100 2 
Cl 117 92 9-1/2 96 3..,.1 2 100 1 299 13-"'l_/2 
68 * 108 80 ll"--l/2 76 6;;,1_1_2 100 4 296 23 
014 108 96 12 88 7~1/2 100 3 295 15 
021 100 100 10 88 6 100 3 
024* 106 76 10 96 5 100 2 287 13 
030* 101 92 12 84 5.;;;.1/2 99 3 290 28 
D2 106 100 9 88 4-,.1/2 100 2..;.1/2 297 16-1/2 
D7 102 96 11 96 5 100 3 292 15.,.,.1/2 
D11* 121 76 11 88 E)...o.1 2 100 3 2?4: 16. 
D13 107 76 7 92 3--1 2 100 2 296 13 
D15 103 96 10 96 4';':<1 2 100 2--1/2 292 18 
D22* ·112 92 13 100 8-,.1 2 98 4 .. 276 25 
D25 132 80 5 100 3 .. 100 2 299 11 
E8 130 80 8 92 4 100 3 297 15 
F3 123 92 10 92 4 99 2 295 14 
. 
F4 * 135 92 8 36 6""'1/2 100 2 292 15 
FlO 103 84 11 84 5. 100 2 292 12-1/2 
F13* 114 76 10 .... 1/2 76 7 100 3 280 19 
F14* 119 100 13. 96 9 99 2--.112 293 28 
F15* 154 80 9 - 88 &:.l/2 99 4 .. 289 18 
Gl 115 96 11--1/2 100 3. 100 1.,..1/2 296 11...,1/2 
G2 110 84 7 92 3 .. 293 10 I G13 100 92 9 100 5.;:;.1/2 100 2 291 13 G15 145 84 5"'-1/2 92 3,;..1/2 100 1-1/2 299 9-1/2 
H1 * 101 76 2 72 3 100 2 .. 277 12 
H5 116 60 13 80 4--'-1/2 100 2-1/2 295 14 
H7 123 96 9 100 4 100 2-1/2 296 15-1/2 
H16 103 56 14 28 7 97 4 .. 295 20-1/2 
-
H19 114 72 10""'1/2 96 6 100 2 212 19-1/2 
J2 126 96 9 .... 80 4 297 17 .. 
Ll 127 88 7'-'-1/2 80 4 99 2 291 12 
12 135 72 11--'-l/2 100 6 100 2-1/2 292 14 
13. 142 100 6o:-l/2 80 4 100 2. 298 11 
Ml 129 84 7 96 5 100 2 299 14-1/2 
.. 
* The 3P and 4P test results were transferred from :f~gure· 4.' 
I. Q. Is were oecured from school office reco1"do. 
* Pupils selected for tE-:.e corrective g:ro~. 
e 
! 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' i 
I 
i. 
I 
·I 
I 
Name I,.Q,-. 
M3 125 
M4 136 
02 120 
P1* 126 
G.1 127 
Sl 154 
S2 122 
S4 152 
66 120 
V2 136 
;&:11 157 
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Results of Further Testing 
--Continued--
3P..o.Addition 4P..:;.Subtraot .. 100'""Primary 300--Deoade 
Test . ·u Test , Fact Test Fact Test 
Soo.re . T.ime ... S.co r.e . Time. Score Time Sooxe . .. Time 
100 6 80 3 100 2 
68 ~1/2 92 4 293 11 
80 6 .. 76 3...:.1/2 100 2 296 14 
72 7.::.1/2 88 3 .. 99 1,;..1/2 276 13 
80 8 .. 96 4_ 100 2 .. 296 1&,:;.1/2 
100 10 92 5 100 2"-<1/.2 295 13 .. 
84 5 Be 3 .LOU l>i<1/2 297 11 
80 7..:..1/2 92 6 100 3 .. 297 14 
96 11" 100 5 100 ;a 299 13 
76 6 84 4 298 10 
92 8 100 2.-.1/2 298 13 .... 1/2 

t 
I 
I. 
Chapter IV 
Pinal Selection of Group Through Criterion of Interest 
There were two reasons for using int crest as the final 
criterion in the selection of the corrective group. In tho 
first place~since the corrective procedure was to be essential 
ly a drill procedureJ strong motivation was felt to be neces-
sary if the experiment was to have an even chance of succeso. 
In the second,_pla:ceJ no school credit was being given for the 
workJ and since it involved tirae and effort on the part of the 
prrpils in addition to their regular school programJ it was 
rocarC.ed as onl;,r fair to make joining the group purely a vol-
untn.ry action. 
AccordinglyJ at the first meeting of the class~ when its 
purpose was ex-plainodJ the point was emphasized that no pupil 
need feel obliged to remain if for any reason he would rather 
not do so. The fact that no pupil expressed a desire to leave 
wao not regarded as significant or final J for it was recog-
nized that shyness in the presence of a ne\7 teacher or reluc--
tance to appear consricuous would easily account for this. 
Acquaintanceship Questionair~ 
It was planned ·to moJGiYato the work as much as posoiblo 
through individual interests and a quostionaire was designod 
to obtain information of value for this purposeJ and also aa 
42 
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a means of becoming acquainted with each pupil as quickly as 
possible. The pupils were urged to answe::r each question,not 
as they felt the teacher might hope they would ansuer, but 
frankly and confidentially. It was promised that their papers 
would not be shown to anyone, nor would any of their answers 
be resented in the slightest degree. 
The questionaire is reproduced as Form V and appears at 
the end of this chapter. While a SUlnmary of the answers to the 
questions would be interesting, it is not particularly perti-
nent to this thesis.~he reaSQ~ for using certain of the ques~ 
tions, however, has some bearing on the initial problem of the 
study, which was to seek an avenue of approach to a state of 
rapport with the individual pupils in the class. Hention 
might well be made, therefore, of the specific purpose of cer 
tain of the questions. 
Question !?_. 
Purpose: 
Your father 1s ~? 
Parental occupation is frequently an indication 
of social status of the family and may prove helpful if neces-
sary to judge the effect of home environment on the work hab~ 
its of a pupil. 
Question £. 
Question 7. 
-Quest ion 8. 
Quest ion ,9. 
Purpose: 
How many brothers bave you? 
How many sisters have you? 
-- ----
Are you the youngest !£ your .family? 
Are you the oldest child in your family? 
--- --
The age placement of a child relative to sister 
! 
1 1 1 and brothers, whether tho child is tbe on y boy, the only girl 
!, 
! 
l 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
or an only child, frequently indicates the cause back of soc- I 
ial reacJGions that have an :i:,mportant bearing on school success 
and. failttre. The possibility gives point to the last four 
questions. 
Question 10. 
Purpose: 
;Q2_ you enjoy most of your school ~? 
A negative answer would indicate a po~aible 
me.l-adjuntment which would need to be investigated if JGhe pu.;... 
pil remained in the remedial class. 
Question g. 
Ques·t; ion 12. 
Q,ueotion g. 
Purpose: 
What subjes~ do :you ~ best? 
What subject do you ~ least? 
If you could choose, what do you thinlc you 
would reallz enjoy doing to ~ ~ living when 
you ~eave school? 
To obtain information.bearing on individual 
interes·t~ which might prove helpful in motivation and rappor·t. 
Q,ues·t; ion 14. 
Question ~· 
Question 16. 
Purpose: 
_ .~ do you .lilce ~ to 2£ outside of school? 
hours? 
What do you ~ike next best? 
-----~
~ spox:li 9:2, .you like best !.2. play? 
To obtain info:L."lnat ion about' leisure time act"" 
i vit ies which would help, not only in knowing the pupil bo.t ... 
ter, but to indicate,possibly, a conflict of interests which 
would explain weaknesses in school work. 
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Question 17. 
Question 18. 
Purpose: 
Q2_ :yo.u find ari thmot ic hard for you? 
What }.Xl.rts 9:£_ you find the hardes·t;? 
To find out if the pupil has a definite idea 
of where his trouble in arithmetic really lies. At tho time 
the ques·~ionaire was given none of the PUl)ilo knew ·[;he marks 
received on the four initial tests. The answers to question 18 
ranged fxo:m, "All of it 11 , to mention of a particular operation 
or topic. Division,fractions,percentage and problems were men-
tioned. peither addition nor subtraction was mentioned by any 
pupil, exce1~t as their inclusion was implied in the anav:cr, 
tl All 0 f it II. 
~uestion ~· 
Quost ion gQ. T!J"h."'.t J.·~ the titl.e o-P the most inter,,ro~·int:r ~ -=::.. - .......::.. - - - U1':J U - b sto 
ry book you ~ ~? 
Pur·oosc: The type of reading that a pupil enjoys tells 
much with respect to his int crests and intellectual and eElo-
t ional maturi·t;y. vn1en a pupil can answer nci ther of these tvro 
questions i·t may mean that he does not Sfiend much time roo.cl-
ing or is not greatly impressed with i7hat he reacts,ei~chor of 
which would be significant in diagnosing trouble with school 
work. 
What is the title of the most interes·t; ing 
Did you like the story book or the moving pic 
turo better? 
turos since ·two ucoks ago? 
The type of motion pictures enjoyed by a pupil 
may indicate D!)eoial interes·ts ,personality traiJcs ,emotional 
maturity o.nd home influence.None of the pupils in the group at~ 
tenclod the mavins pictures to an excessive degree.One, F4, sai<} 
that she almost never went ·t;o the movies. Wnile ques-'cion 22 is 
not highly significant since it refers to a specific book and 
pic·ture, it might act as a check on a more thorough inves·~iga-
tion of a pupil's power of concentration. 
Question 24. 
Q,uest ion 26. 
Purpose: 
Who is your favorite movie actor? 
Whish 9:2._ you like bet-',; or, Charlie Chan pictures 
or pictures in \Vhich Wallace Bee1-y ~ starred? 
If you had~ choice of seeing ~picture ~ 
Shirley Temple, Katherine Hepbu1·n, 2!. ~ 
Harding, which would you choose? 
Problem interest ,degree of emotional ma~,;uri-'cy 
and social intelligence are sought by these three questions. 
At !Jest, the ansYlers vrould merely indicate a trend. Only one 
pupil in the class mentioned Anne Harding in answering ques.:... 
t ion 26. One aic;ht expec·b that this pupil would be found ·to be 
somev111at quieter ,more mature, or perhaps mo:ce sophisticu·tod 
than tho ot2wrs. Such was no'G at all the case, thout;h a fi:t.·st 
irnprer:l:Jion of tLis pupil might lGad one to tilink so. 
Qu ,.,.-.+-ion 27 ' ->Ji.) V-1. •L • 
\ 
./ 
) 
What was your highest marl{ and in what subject 
--- -----
Pur-ooce: 
----
To use for a comparison with the scores ob-
tained on the prelirnin~ry tests and to check against questions 
11 and 12 for correspondence "between liking for a subject and 
achieveme1Yb in the subjec~c. 
Quest ion 29. Would you enjoy arithmetic ~ if you co1..1.ld 
g_et higher marks in it? 
Purpose: An extension of the purpose just mentioned. 
One pupil in the group gave the following reply to this ques~ 
tion, "Not so much high marks but to be able to do them quick 
and correct n. Being rather suspicious of the sincerity of this I 
answer, the writer made discreet inquiries and found that the I 
character training received at home by this pupil justified. 
accepting the answer as entirely sincere. 
Question 30. 
Question 31. 
Pm:.'pose: 
I.f yo.u could be .shown ~ vmy to learn aritllme--
.tic easily, how much ~ wot1lcl you be able 
~ willing to spend each day outside of schoo 
.for .the next .few we.eks, to do ~Ghe necessa:L'Y 
----- ---
work? 
Would you be willing ~ promise .faithfully to 
spend a half hour a day on the Y:ork? 
. -----------
Willingness o~ reluctance to accevt responsi~ 
~.·--,·l "".J_ J.' ~~i_T -.1.."0·r ":"aJ.• n+aJ." nJ.' '.1.
0
N a rout -lnA '"a"' 1.' DdJ.' Qr,, .._ '"' ")'" ·'·" '-' a -J~ u. ~ u ' '' ~ w 0 0 ~lJ~~ I J uilQ ·TI~WGI'S 
to t:1ece two questions. 
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The last two quest ions, mol'C than any of the others, in- I 
I 
,. I 
eli cat od ·which pupilo probably would need to be dropped from ; 
I 
the group because of lack of in·texest. Two pupilo, 030 and Dll,'l 
o.ns\7erecl, "No 11 , to quest; ion thirty-one. While bo~'"h rem~ined \7i~li1J 
the gxoup for three subsequent mectingo, it was quite apparent 
t:1at the possibility of imi)rovement in arithmetic made no appea 
, 
to them whatsoever. Both fe.iled to report at the fourth meeting 
The writer investigated and found that 030 had lost his drill 
book,· at least, that was the story .. Dll stated frankly, that 
he was not interested in continuing with the group. Both wore 
e::wusod from further. attendance. 
This left nine pupilo who seemed to meet every require-
mont sot as a orit orion for selection. Shortly aftel' the cor-
rootive procedure was under way, Fl5 left school for several 
weeks because of illness. When he returned to ·che group it was 
with ·the understanding that the class might have to close be-
fore he had completed the program of work. As this turned ouli 
to be tho c~oe,., his record haa boon omitted from the final ro-.. 
sul ts. 
The chapter inunedis.tely following takes u:p the s·topr; of 
the corrective procedure in detail. 
,, 
I' 
I 
l 
II 
I 
l 
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Form V 
QUESTIONAIP..E 
Used to obtain personal information about pupils in the 
corrective group,in order to become better acquainted with 
them as ·individuals and to open up a possible avenue· of ap-
... 
preach to the problem of motivation through individual inter'"" .. 
ests. 
1. Your name 
---------------------
2. Your parent's full name 
--------------------~----
3. Your address 
-------------------------------
4. Your telephone number __________________ _ 
.· 
5. Your f~ihhert s work ·--------------------~-----------.... ·, .. 
6.. How many· brothers have you ? ._..:... __ _ 
7. How many sisters have you ? 
-----
8. Are you the youngest in_your.famil¥_-~? ____ __ 
9. Are you the oldest child in your family~? _____ _ 
10. Do you enjoy most. of your school work ? __ _ 
11. What subject do you like best ? 
----------------------
12~ What subject do you like least ?_. ---------~ 
13. If you could choose,what do you think you would really 
enjoy doing to earn a living when you leave school ? 
---
I 
I 14. 
I 
I 
What do you lilce best to do outside of school hours ?~ 
i 15. 
I 
• 
I 
I 
II 
What do you like next best ? ______ _ 
---------~---~--
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20. What is the title of the most interesting story book you 
ever read? . 
21. What is the title of the most interesting moving picture 
you ever saw ? 
22. Did you like the story book or the moving picture better? 
23. How many times have you been to the moving.pictures since 
two weeks ago ?_- -----~--------
24. Who is your favorite movie actor ? 
----
25. Which do you like better~Charley Chan pictures or pic-
tures in which Wallace Beery is starred ?. 
----------------
26. If you had the choice of seeing a picture with Shirley 
Temple~Katherine Hepburn or Anne Harding~which would you 
choose ? 
27. What was you.r last report mark in arithrnetic ? 
28. What was your highest mark and in what subject ? 
29. Would you enjoy arithmetic more if you could get higher 
marks in it ? 
--------
50 
------~---
30. If you could be shown a way to learn arithritetic easily 
how much time would you be able and willing to spend each 
day outside of school for the next few weeks 1 to do the 
necessary work ?. __________ __,_ 
31. Would you.be willing to promise faithfully to spend a 
half hour a day on the work ? 
------
-----=======-==-= 
Boston University 
Sc~ool of Ed~c&~!9~ 
Library .-
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Chapter V 
Corrective Procedure 
Analyaio of Tents ---:Ciugnosis 
form was prepared in advance and enough copies made so tho.t 
there would be one sheet for each pupil in the class. Of the 
thirty-tvvo items·listecl for addition, twenty-one we:re suffi-
cient to include all of ·che mistakes of the nine pupils on the 
initial tests .. The mistakes covererl by these t1venty.;..one items 
arEJ an:muarized fo·r individual and group frequencies in Figure 
7. 
Y.J"hile such a summary is of great value in efficiently 
org~nizing the corrective procedure in a large class 1 Tihcre it 
is moot im}.)ortant to distinguish beJ~weon disabilities requir-
ing individual treatment and those w'l"lich raay be taken care of 
l:~oro effectively in groups, it r~as fou.11d to have a limited 
~- use only, in the present study, for 'G'\70 reasons. In the fi:rst 
l' i 
plo.ce, the group o£: nine pu~)ils was s1::all. enough to enable t11e 
, 
distinct ion to bo r:1c:.cle directly from tho individual analysis 
~--------···- -·- ---
li 
l 
I 
I 
I 
1 
.l 
!I 
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Form VI 
I 
Analysis of Addition and Subtraction Disabilities i 
i 
i Hame I !• ______________ Age ____ Grade ____ Building ________ City_. ------~ 
I 
Unknown primary facts (addition) 
11 II tl (subtraction) 
" 
decade II (addition) I . 
i 
. Other Disabilities 
. Addition . No. Addi~ No. 
1 1 .. Counting ._ . l8.Skipped a column i 2.Added 11carry 11 last ----- 19 .Hiswrote am:wer 
I 3.Retraced work in col. - 20.Jumped decad:es . 4 .. Carried irregularly -- 2l.Invented a"carry 11 
1 5.Wrote "carry" - 22.Ueed scratch paper 
1 6.Carried wrong number ---- 23.Added in pairs 1 last 
!, 7.Erratic column proced. ---- sum put in answer 
, 8.Grouped nL~bers ---- 24.Used digit in 2 columns ----
i 9.Split numbers · - 25.V/rote "carry 11 in answer -
jlO.Confused operations ~ 26.Added same number twice -
lll.Lost place in column ~ 27.Began at left column ----l2.Guessed at answer. - 28.Confused columns -l3.Ignored column position - 29.Added 11 carry"twice -
14.,0mitted digit or digits ~ 30 .. Subtracted 11 carry 11 -
15 .. Misread numbers ~ 3l.,Added irrelevant column -
16 .. Dropped back in decates ~ 32.Forgot to add"carry"last~ 
j17.Used known fact to assist::= . . -
1
1 
Subtre.c~ion No .. Subtract ion Ho ... 
l.Relate~ fact errors l5.Trial and error addition j 2.Counting ---. 16.Ignored a digit --
' 3.~ncompensated borrowing ~ 17.Borrowed 2 instead of 1 ----
1 
4.Error due ,to 0 minuend --:--lB .. Identical min • .tsub.error-
5.Said example backward - l9.:Min.or eub.used as re1uai~ 
I 
6.Uin .. subtracted from sub.- 20.Reversed dig. in remain. ~ 
7.Didn 1 t borrow; zero ana.~ 2l.Confused fu:r:1damental op.~ 
1 8.Added instead of subtracr.-- 22.Skipped 1 or more decateo , i 9 .JUs read example ::---:-- 23.Added borrow to minuend 
110. Used same dig., in 2 cole.~ 24.Based ~ub.o~ ~ul1;·.comb. ~ 
i ll.Known fact used as assist. 25.Error J.n wrJ.tJ.ng answer . 
ll2.0mitted a colun1n ~ 26.Began at left column ~ 
,. - -!l3oDecreased min.,no borrow~ 27.Deducted all borrowed . 
ill4.8plit numbers .. , nos.from left-hand digJ.t____:_ 
iL . . - .. 
II 
i 
l 
I 
I 
I 
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( il Figure 7. 
-
. . 
I 
I S'lll1'lf.aary o;t' Addition Dis_~~~li ties of Pupils in the Corrective Grol ~ 
Condensed from Individual Analyses of Initial Tests 
'1 :- Group I Item Pupils Totals 
cs 024 ,D22 
i 
F4 
-
iF14 Fl3 Fl5 Hl ) Pl 
I l i 4 Primarv Fact~ 1 ' 3 I 
Decade Facts 12 115 3 i 12 4 l 2 16 E 69 
- 1 *' i * i * 
I 3 
6 I 2 ; 2 l 4 
10 i 1 5 3 ' 1 ! 2 ; 19 31 
11 I 1 ' 1 ; I
14 2 ! 1 ' 3 6 
15 ! 1 i 1 2 
16 ! 1 ' 1 i 
18 i 1 1 
19 3 1 2 6 
20 3 1 l 3 i 8 
21 1 1 1 ' 3 
23 ! 1 1 
24 i 1 1 : 
25 : 1 _l 2 
26 I 1 I 1 l 
28 I 1 : 1 
29 1 i 1 I 
30 I l l i i 2 : 
31 l 1 
' 
l 2 
32 l 1 ' 4 6 I 
---, 1 
Individual Totals 18 !20 8 10 23 6 ' 8 !25 ! 35 i 
I ! I 
Each number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
qucn.cy with which addition errors :of the -t.~ype identified by 
analysis sheet item at the extreme left 1 were made on the pro-
.. 
liminar:r tests by ~he ·pupil whose_ key nurubor heads the column. 
--. i 
' Asterisl>;:s mark the occurrence of disabilities the fre- l 
e 
.. j quency of whicL oould _not be measured,., -~1 -
The footings of each column are the total number of er-
.. 
rors of each pupilo Group totals are shoWn at the e~rtxeme right 
·---
I 
II 
' 
II 
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c~:.oet a. In 
in:.li vicl1::al 
·i.;esting. Actuo.l ·6bservation of. th~ puj)ils Ei:~ wo-rk 'in t:tw ce7:-
rec·ci ve class \78.8 neces:::;ary !Jefo:re a com) lot e and l;oci·ci vo 
cli0.3;nocis could be made. Therefore, v;hil G tho surnno.ry offered 
a convonien·t l)Oint of departure J it had no continuous val uo 
~::: the diagnostic phase of the program. The heart of -~he cor-
roctive procedm:e lay in organizing a flexible drill program 
for er..ch !)U}lil J baoed at. first on incli vidual ·weaknesses J in-
dicat ed by the e.nalysis sheets J but later modified in tho 
l~ght of o~Jsorv&t ion e.nd t esti~1g .. 
General Drill 
~:ile the o~ecial driliJ adapted to the needs of the 
in .. U vidva.l pupil, may be called the heart of tho correct i vc 
}n.·ocecl1p·e, t;he back-bone of tho program m1s the eeneral drill, 
the com!Jletion of which was required of all 2:mpils in tho clns .• 
Tl.,_e use of a general drill service ,as a constant in rer,,eo.io.l 
work is justified on the follorline grounds. 1. A syst eme.t ic 
review of all facts and processes is thereby given. 2. Gono:ral 
practice is providea to retain skills already acquired. 5. It 
tl.ffol'cl.s c. meann of observing '7ork hn.bit;s vli th tho likelihood 
of discov'Jring- sor.:o o·~t..::;r disabilities not indioo:~ eel IJy ::mo.l-
ysis of preliminnry tests. 4. It secures a general st:rengthon-
ing of all c1~ills r;hich may result ~:JoS3ibly, in greo.t er spe0d 
with more cert~in accuracy. 5. It furnishes an organized sourc 
of r:--.o.tcrial foJ..~ sel.:w·tive r).rill on stc:;,;s needing s:;)ecial 
jl 
=---~-=;tl======-=--=-~===------ --l 
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I 
I . The drill service selected for tl1is ::,Jhe.se of tho work 
1 '17!2.3 t'lilson•s nuy AdJ.ition Drill Book 11 (45), and. uuy Subt::ca.ction 
I 
I 
Drill Book« (46 and 47). The first of these drill books is 
deGoribed r)riefly in o. later section of this- chapter. 
Daily Routine and Modifications 
The corrective work in addition occupied a maxirc,1Jlll of 
~ w .... . .J.. • f th t t . ~ . d , . r;,~en\ly-ol1C mee~.o~ngs o e group, s ar ::t.ng cne secon · Vlee .. c ln 
January~ n.nd ending 1ila~·ch eighteenth. This repreoented an a1)-
1-:l:to:dn.:.>.:c e avcr<:.t[!;e of two fo:rty-minu""'G e periods a week. Unfor;...~-
tunat ely there was an e~>t rome ixregulari·ty to the intervals 
between meetings, for reasons men·~ioned in the preface. This, 
Iii th othor he.ndico.ps, lilce·wise mentioned, made the problem of 
establishing a definite routine for classroom prooec!.Ul.'C :ratho:r 
diffiovlt. 
E}:porionce has convinced the wri·tor of the value of fre,..;., 
qu<;mt 1ise of the black-board by pupil a. PulJils enjoy working 
ci.t the board. The practice also affords a very convonien~c meum.~ 
for the teacher to follow the work of several pupils at once, 
t:t1ns making for a more even spread of teacher-pupil con·tacts 
in a given period and resv~ting in greater ·~eaching efficien"" 
eye It iG possible in board work to detect errors,hesi·tations 
. 
and undesirable procedures as they appear, and to set the pu~ 
pil right before too much re1)et it ion has occurTed. There was 
practically no board space available in any of the mieting' 
T!laces of the class so that it W8.S inmossible to utiliz:c thio 
c~_oci~ablc:- feature of _?tn ideal oo~roc"tivo }.;roood.u:ro. 
Insofa::c as ciroumr..l"i:;anccs poruittod a J.'oc;uluJ: J.'outino 17o.c 
follotJGd in the I:lOe-Gings of tho sroup. Tho 
, "1'.:. ·y'1 r~ ~J • ..., ... v spent in wo::ck in t~e drill book ~1ile 
first "ton r:dnu"Gec 
the toachor checked 
wi·c:.l oach p1.-r1Jil to soo v:hat had boon accomi)lishod. cinco the 
last moo'cing, anci ·Go dixoct the pupil in any opociul worlt ho I 
'17Ci..D to do dtu·ing tho porioJ.. Tho. noxt fi vo or ton minut oo nero I 
i 
I 
i in takinG up e.ny points requiring tho utt onJGion of the 
ulwl o group. Then the class i70~rdj ahead on the opecial ac::nGn-- I 
I 
mon'Gs. Any inventory tostinc; that was done took I)l:::tco during I 
t}liG portion of the poJ.'iocl. The last ton mim.:d;::;s of tho period 
\JOl'O for Jvhc mof::rt par·t on work in the drill books. 
S}.):3C.io..l Drill Procedure---Games and Co~1pot~·tJion I 
All drill war3 on an indi vid1.1.al or small . gJ.'oup 
l 
~)" "J...... 4lo·..-. I 
. '-"""•-' I~. .I.: ..L.. I 
drill 1vas conducted in COU'Jleo 
. - ~ .;.1-: ~·o"r~ll +.~ l l.J,.._.., V-v v.o..l. 
o :L tl1::1 facts r:1iococJ. in hie \fOrk ui·th the Wileen drill book. 
'l1ho liots i'!ere colloc"~ryj_ 'by t11o teacher, wl::.o t~r_pocJ. each fc~ct 
' 
on u two inch by t~roo inch curd, with tho correct ano~o::c on 
tho oacl~ of tho carG.. Thor:;u carda uore c;ivcn to the :;;u:::,ilo a.t 
--
t~lO next l:1 .. ~;ot ing and \'!oro used subs oquontly uc flash ca:::::d;J fo::c 
( !'l'' ,-.) I ,_. . .J..· -~d: o 11 v.t11.3 ~0 .. !:10 v.:lC 
loccc to his )a::ctnor t~oso on 
57 
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17l!ich he hesitates ot to YJ'hich he gives tile wrong reGponse. 11 
1 
This was the only game used in ~!jhe whole corrective l'ro-
cec~ure. Without implying the ineffoct i veness of gar.ws in e. 
drill program, the writer may sta·te that their value is de-
creased if they are·used to excess. Over-stimulation of the 
competitive urge may distort the true aim of the work. It is 
probably true thaJG frequent use of games is highly desirable 
at the primary and elementary levels. This is not to say, how ... 
ever, that games are never necessary a·!; the higher levels. BuJ!j 
they a:co j)l'obably more effective when. organized on a team ba-
sis with inter-mural competition. It was found in t:::1e p:resent 
study that there was sufficient mo·civation in the evident de-
sire to inw:rove, which needed no artificial stimulation. 
R .. V. Kessler, principal of :Menlo Park SohoolJ Tucson 1 
I A:rizona, tried an experiment t:L1e:re in 193..:1, in an attempt to 
motivate drill in fundamentals of arithr.ae.l!jic, at ·the junior 
ll 
I 
I 
!l 
II 
Lig1;. school level. Mathematic teams were organized. and a schecl-
ule of inter-mural matches v1as arranged. The PUl)ils became so 
enthusiastic, that, wi·th no suggestion from school officials 1 
they arranged among themselves to meet in after-school hours 
for team practice. While KesGler' s account was written befo:.ce 
'~llt:J final achieyemen·b tests had been given, he expressed every 
confidence that the resvlts would show significant improvement .I 
In proposing t:i1e team id~a,w:1ich of course had its or;i.e;in in I 
tho SlJell ing matches of the old district school, Mr. Kessler I 
says, ttAll junior high school mathematics teachers :realize the 
need o ·:-:- .:.lrill in the fundamentals. The hardest thing to teach 
hardest ·ching in which ·to drill PUl)ils is souetllin~ in which 
they t~ink they n~ed no drill".(l3:25) 
On the other hand, the best motivation is secured when-
tile p1J.!:dlo feel the need of the drill. This r;a;3 the type of 
·motivation that was sought and secured in the p:cesent study. 
The :::mpils knew they were weak in arithw.etic and wanted to im.-
prove. Drill was cheerfully accepted as the means to an end de-
sired by themselves. 
Design and. Use of th-e Drill Book 
Periodic inventory testing was a most important part of 
the corrective program, and is described in detail in chapter 
VI. Since. the testing program was regulated by individual proM 
gress in the drill book, it would be well here to point out 
the significant features in the design of the drill book itself 
Wilson's 11My Addition Drill Book 11 consists of ten groups 1 
or units of work. Each group is subdivided into ten smaller u~ 
nits or steps. Each step has its own distinctive function to 
perform in the learning of addition and consists of a series of 
examples which emphasize its particular function. For instance, 
step nine in all of the ten groups consists of examples in 
I column addition of dollars and cents. Step eight in all ten 
groups consists of exru~ples of colmnn addition which emphasize 
carrying, gaps, and zeros. Numbers up to four digits in length 
are used in the examples of this step, but in no single colu1;;.n 
! 
i 
1\ 
+ 
~ all teii groups .consists of examples in equation form, the sin-~ does the add.it~on extend to sun1s beyond 39 + 9 • Step ten in j jl gle puxposo of whi\lh ie to teach the related facts beyond I 
39 + 9 1 needed fo~~ carrying in multiplication. There are j 
eighty of these altogether in the ten groups. Step one in all 1 
ten groups lists ten of the 100 prime.ry facts with answers, l 
! 
and continues with a series of. examples composed of single ad'"" 
ditions .using onJ.y the facts listed in that step. Every step 
concerned with addition facts firs·b lists .the·. facts to be 
learned and then lists e~Aples for· self testing the mastery 
of these facts. 
j 
II 
II 
Thus each step has its particUlar place in the sequence I 
I 
of ten steps, which together include all of the process dif .... 
ficulties of addition, taught separately, a step at a time. 
The point of most significance in the design of the drill book I is the manner in 'whioh it provides for keep111f\ drill behind 
· moaning at all times. At no place in the drill book can an ox""' 
ample be· found which contains an addition fact, primary or re-
lated, which has not already been taught in a previous step or 
group. 
The writer of thms thesis believes ·bhat the best results 
can be achi0vod with the drill books if they are used only in 
the classroom, so that the teacher may supervise every st·ep of 
e the work. This plan was not used in -the present study because 
of tho. infrequency and irregularity of the meetings. ~n order 
to maintain continuity of effort as much as possible under the 
60 
'I 
! 
' ! I 
l! 
. II 
adverso oircu.Iilstances, the pupils between mee-'G iDgs were all owe~ 
to uork on their drill books at home. The res1.ll t \Vas that some j 
of the faster or more diligent pupils completed two and three 
sroups in the drill books during the longer intervals, appar-
ently with no mistakes. But in the inventory test :which fol-
lowed n 1.m1erous· er·rors occurred. Of course, special assi·gnments 
were inmlediately made to take care of these errors and. sp ocial 
drill was. arranged to follow, but this was a&Littedly a make-
shift. The ideal procedure would be to hold up any advance to 
a new group in the drill book until testing produced a perfect 
score on the \Vork of the prec·eding grOUl)• Work outside the 
classroom should be limited to intensive study by the Pul;il on 
those facts in which he is weakest. This plan is p1·aot ioal if 
rying in column addition. The various forms of this type of 
6istake are covered on the analysis sheet by items 6, 21, 25, 
29_, so, and 32. In the case of C8, carrying mistakes did not 
a~·)'peo:r in the initial 3P test but a:p:oeared !llany tin1es in tho 
I 
I 
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I 
cov.:cse of the correctfve procedure. Evc:cy othor pupil in "i.ihe 
gro1~ made one or more carrying errors on the initial test. 
The group was told firs"'a to pause at tlle completion of l 
tho process of adding a column and to repeat the sura mentally. I 
Then, as they v1rote tho right-=-hand figure in the anmvcr ,sup..... 1 
posing the sum to be 43, they were to say to themselves, "Put 
--
dovm 3 and carry 1_11 • They ·were to pv:ti stronger emphasis on tho 
s~ying of i, and as they did so they were to think of it as 
tho first number to be added in the ne::rt col urr1n, proceeding 
·without delay with the adding of the nex'~> column. After this 
procedure had been tried and errors still persist od, ce:..'·l:iain 
IJupils r:o:re encouraged to write the' ucarry 11 as a small fie;ure 
at' the bot·com of the succeeding co lurrm. 
The p:ra.ctice of using srllB.ll figures inserted under col--
umns in addition is deplored by son1o authorities and enoou:r""' 
r;~.god by others. Overman says, ttAvoid the use of crutches. Any 
l 
device used temporarily while the pupils axe weak, to make the 
1 
i 
I 
I vvo rk easier but later to be dropped~-----may persist and be-
come habitualu. (25:159) I 
Klapper defends the inBertion of small numbers in coltU:rm I 
addi·l:iion on. the grounds that the best bookkeeping p:ractioc om'"" I 
ploys them. (14:266) 
Wilson says~ "What~ permit a child to use a crutch! Eut 
·why not? A good o:rut;ch is a useful tool. But why cast a slur? 
Why call i~~ a oru·t;ch? It is a tee.chine aid. Its puJ.'l)ose is to 
holp tho child. The ailll in the traditional school was to rr~u.1~:e 
tasks di:fficuJ. t, in order to give discipline. Tho airr~s developed 
by· child psychology and montal hygiene fol' tho 1-;':oclern school 
do not include discipline through fail u:-e and. cliscou:rage:.:,cnt. 
In the lone run, worthwhile tasks and succesr..; give the ·:.Jest clis-
oir·line, builcl the best attitudes and insur.o the maxinum ef-· 
for·li n. ( 49:52-33) 
P. H. Nygaard recommends s·t;rongly that the ttcarry 11 be 
rrritten as a small inconspicuous figure, thus enabling each 
coluirm to be checked before· going to the next. This allo,:zs tho 
pind to :rest betvJeen col unms and thus 1 oacls to gre£~ tor accura-
_ cy bec8..use of leso prolonged strain. Tho chocking becoE:es an 
integral part of the process, not an after"'"'thought, too often 
., 
neglected.(23:154) 
It vm.s obse:r-vod that carrying mistakes V!e:re often initi-
at ed by another clisabili ty which in turn was ca., used by a third. 
Elimination of the primary disability helped greatly to cure 
the other two9 To i'llustrate, it vms noticed that t·wo pupila 
frquently retraced wo:rk part done in adding a col't.unn and quite 
oft en after this an error appeared in the answer which seer;:ec'!. 
to be an el·ror in carrying. A close study of the situation 
yielded tho following explanation. The pupil carried correctly 
II 
,, 
I 
I 
frorc "the first to the second coltmm. About half-way u.p tho sec-
oncl column a e..ecade fact gave trouble, and in pausing to ro-
call the fact, the pt:r.oil becan:e confused and a.llov.red the 
11 t:':l.ov.ght 11 nD.mber to slip out of mind, which r.c.acle :ce·b1·acine; of 
the \"Iork necessary. Sta:ct ing again at tho bottoJJ" of the collJ.Uin, 
II 
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call it incorrectly. 
Ir:. connect ion with this type of carrying rilis~cakc caus ec..'L 
by retracing work already done in a colur.un, it Vl~is observed 
that retracing occurred more often near the to:p of the colt.unn 
the.n it did near the bottom. This suggested that the e.ttention 
span of the pupil might have something to do with the ce.use· of 
tho trouble. AcCording to Morton (21:25) pu:pils differ greG.t ly 
in attention span. Some can do only throe or fovx additions 
withou~G a pause; others may do twelve, fifteen ot. even twenty. 
llort on quat es s. A. Court is as stating that, ttexpe:cilllent shows 
that moGt children can add steadily for six additions 11 • In the 
\'Jilson addition drill book,there are very fevl columns with as 
:r:1e.ny as seven additions, and all column acldition is limited 
to ounts no greater than 39 + 9, so that the book in this :re-
spect meets the requirements of most children. 
In tho present study ,however, when re~cracing seemed to 
be frequent enough to warr·ant SUSlJicion of a shol.·t e.tt cnt ion 
span, PUliils were told to write the partial sum in small fig-
u::t.·es at the side of the column, tho instant they caught theiu .... 
solves hef:$itating, and then after pausine; a second to contin--" 
ue. It seemed to the '\7rit er, that the real root of the trouble 
wac, in CYery caGe, a wealmcso in certain decade facto which 
wuc aggxavated towa:cd the end of the attention sr)an.mwn drill 
on these facts p:rocluced o..utom.atio rosron:3e, the o.ttontion sran 
rras found to be adequate. 
r~­
\ 
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Ca.:r:rying mistc.l:es VJe:ro fovnd to be the end of siruilar ij 
1 
ch[dns of errors, most of which included ret:rc~cins as one link ) 
of the chain, t;lle p:rimo.17 link being ouch disabilities ar; ir~ ! 
::cegulc.n· col'l:mm procedure, skipping around in a column to rdok I 
01..1.t special combinations, grouping two or more identical m.uE- j 
bors in a colmrm so as to speed the VIOrk by using a n:.ultiplica...,. 
tion fac·~, e.nd losing the place in a coltunn addition. 'f 
In analyzing written addition e.xaru.plos fo:L' causeo of mis~ 
takes it is oft en clifficv~ t to dot eri!:ine v,rhcther an apparent 
Distako in carrying is really that, or is a carried mistake. 
The miot2.ke of -jtmliJing one or more decades, which is quito cor:; 
mon to pupils who are weak in their decade facts, may be anal-
yzod incorrectly as o. mis·take in currying. Only a thorovgh 
familiarity with the special weakneoses of each pupil in this 
~cespoct will enable one to say with certainty whether it is a 
currying L1istake or a carried ndstake. 
I:rregvlar eJolumn Proccdu:re ---Skipping etc. 
Two of the pupils, D22 and Hl: had. firmly fixed habits 
of skiFL·dne; a'J)01.J.t .in column a.cldition, and in the case o:f D22 
the r·.abi·~ 1)e:csist ed inte:rmi ttently to the end of the correc ~ 
,. 
tive period. It was a habit J:Ja:rticularly diffic-ult to break E.G 
it had ocen taught to the pupil by someone, as a ohort""out in 
oolm:m addition .. Sho1.·t,..outs in arithmetic he.vc e .. pecv~ic.rly 
powerft1l ai::-peal to 11upil s at the juniol.' hieh school level, 
parently o. Pmch stronc;e:r appeQ..l than accu:ro.cy J a r:1ost aggrava·c 
ing state of affairs, for the uxee to inc:ceuoe ono 1 r.; accuracy 
.! .... • - ... - c·'- • .... , , ., v ... 1_ - ~ 1 "1.- ·i-'o rr··.1. o ·P 4 n+ r,· n"rJ J.. o ,_._,._;o-:·: 4 •r~ +..-lor:. t: 1-~~,·.t 
.L>;) .:;:o.u :..J.C<;....i..J..~ l.l ~t.;: OH ..... ~' .... 0 ..... .J,. _ ... - • ' v.J.>--.J. v - cc.n 
bo "L'GC~L to break the habito of skip~)in13 8.nd grou{iing Q Tlw fe~ct 
that t:r..e i7ritc:r of this ti10sis uses gro1..1.ping, himoclf, on a 
r:1uch r::b::ce ext ended ocala than did the tvm pu:;ils, r::c.dc it dif:... 
f:~cnl t to condomn the habit Ylith convincing sincerity. Abo·ut 
~11 that could be oaid wo..s that short-outs sho"Jlcl be podt-:coned 
·until ac.::m...l'acy in tho fundamental l)rooesseo and automo.tic re ..... 
oponce to all the facto are secu:ce. Regaxding shor)l.i-cuts such 
z.s groUl)ing nurnbers whose 61.1.m is ten,or grou:vint; ic·~entioc.l mJ.r:::,.;, 
"' 
b(n'O o.r~c.l r:n .. 1.lti1!lying, Nevrcomb says, ''The combinations should be 1 
thol~ouglll~r n1oohs .. nized beforo rr1elltion is r!~z~.de of ohor~c~ct.rGo of 
~ny co:L·t;n. (22:140) 
By being careful to point out evel'Y instance of inuccura-
cy cau::>e1..l by tho usc of the sho:rt ... cut and by emphasizing re-
I') eat e<..lJ.~r the.t accuracy always should como first and Sl:ecd 1...\ft or 
r;a:;:od., the writer feels that at least he pr·omotecl a groute:r cle-
~ree of accu.racy in the use of the short-cuts even if he did 
no·[; Dl.Joceod enti:-cely in pel'S'liadin!} the pupils to bre&k them-
solves of the habit. They wore more alert to the dane;ers of .. thel 
ohol't ,.;..cu:to and ~wrc thexoby Hlore careful ·when tl1ey used. theno 
Hoxt in frequency to rJistakes in oar:ryinB in colmr.n e .. cl-
cUt ion 11as tl:e t cnc.loncy ·co jtUir_p deco:dGc. This wo.o most comr:,on-
ly O~)cerved in related fact oxt'...mpleo in the oqu::-~tion fo::cr,l. Fo:c , 
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Co l ,,.,,n "r1<~ 1. +~on 
- '-'U~- ~ ... ~........ ""' - .;. ; anrl 'I;JaG of"'Gcn incorrectly diagnoDecl ao a car~ 
rying mistake to uhich it seems to be closely rel~ted. 
The 11rocesc of go inc; from one decade to the/ next hisher I 
1 l '! rr.1.1 ~ .-1 (1-l' ~~ 2' 011 ""+ ~..-'l 
• v - -~ •• ·'· " . '-'"' VJ;- is called, "bridging 11 • In column t.tdcU"Gion, 
if the lowc:c c:ecude nur.;ber is great e~r th~tn nine, it i::.; botmd 
to :Jo a "thouGht 11 number, thc:.t io, a number held in rlind i7hilc 
it is being added to the next n-umber in the column. At t h1oc, 
pcsticularly neal' tlw end of his attention span, a pu:,cdl hc.G 
c.J.L:?ficvlty in holding the 11 tho1..1ght 11 number in mind, and it is 
ucuully at this point that he jumps a Clacad•.Tl::at tl-::is io act-
ually tho case is indicated by the fact tlla:t the mist~tke occ1.1:r 
n:ost freq_tw:r:tly near the UPile:r: end of a column Ucldition.Ylhcn 
the 1dr::takc occuJ.'S in a relat eel fact exar,lple in the oquat ion 
form t:f1e above OY-l)1anation docs not suffice. In this caoo it 
ire: p::.·oiJably clue to a oombino..t ion of two causes., lao}~ of uuto-
r;1o..tio responac to related facto and lack of familic .. rity ','!ith 
the oqvation form. 
Whilo the best cure for this type of r:iistake is drill to 
tho point of au.tomc.tio response in the related facts, oven tl:.i 
y;ill not guarantee that o. r:liatako vrill not occur at ·clw \Ioul: 
cnc: of t::1e atton"'t;ion apan. Payoholoe;y tee..choa us that the auto I 
n:c .. tic foatu:re of hab:i.t or of recall clepenc~D on tLe constancy ( 
of tl"w 8'-l:rJ..•ouncling conditions that call forth tho I'OS!:Jonse.'J.lho I! 
inst'-:.nt an cnvironnwntal concli t ion chances or v:ec.kcm3, conooiot'.f 
ness mdnga :i.nto action c~nd th3 I'GSllOnse ocarJeo to be 
Thus, V!h:Llo VIC L1.<J.Y d:rill on pTh::ary. o.nl. :L'olatocl f::~cts 
G.Ut OHJ.t j_ .• 
to the 
I 
1 
I 
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::;Joint r·'G'"'r.lirlD' ~.,.j+o··,'"'-~-.;0 .,,o,..·r:on"'"' ~' -· c. .... --o  .... "' J. .. t'""'w~ ..... IO.J~· ,-:;vJ ...,.,.. 
~~ul of ~ruo~ioe uill st ilJ. be nooooc.c\.:ry in col m:m 2.cl-
clj.t:Lon tc proli~o·bo (... high degree of c..couracy_, under varying 
oonditj_ono. :.:oroover, since tlle woG.k end of the attention 
well to f'LJ.l'nir3h PUl!ils v:rith a means for doing this. In the 
mc-:.ttor of jm~1ping decades a little rationo.lize.tion about the 
·_o:rocoss of ·bric.~n:ing· r.u;.y in<.luce the nu-.;il to 11v:atch l1is oto-1">" 
- . . ...... .~ . 
T:1e v.rriter. found a sim::;le demonstration viith a pocket 
ac1ding machine an effective means for driving hoEle the im~~o:t--
·i;o..nt point abov.t ·bridging. The machine was of tho type ho.vine; 
nine metal stri11s with nmnborecl perforations, which are r:1ovcd 
ur: or down by inserting a stylus in the perfo:rO:tion op:;:-;osito 
tho nmnbor to be added. If the operation is to involve bridg--
ing, the fact is indicated to the operator by a red markine; 
on the metal strip. In this case he moves the stylus up as 
f'u· C";.O it rlill go, then around to the left and doYm against a 
Gtop. The stop makes accidental jumpine; of a clece;'.de im~Jossiolc 
Tho pupils were sho·wn first 1 on paper, that it io iElpoo..:. 
oible to get from the twenties to the forties by a single ad-
cli·b:i..on step, the extreme case of 29 + 9 being used in the ex-
planation. They wore then shown the adding machine and were 
intensely interested in learning about the f\mction of tho 
sto1J. Ea.ch };IUl..,il tried some examples on the rJc:.chine while tllc 
l'OSt of the olasc checked the VIork by doing the cxar::plos on 
j)uror. Later on in the corrective Pl'QCOdlJ:Ce, rvhenevcr a pupil 
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machinG 
;::ufficient to strengthen his dotGrrdnation. not to repeat 
the error. 
Counting_ 
Only one pupil in the corrective group had this habit 
fixed to such a deg::cee that it was impossible ·bo cure in the 
t ili:e available. This pupil was thoroughly moti ve.t ad and made 
he:roio offo::cJGS throughout the co:rrect i ve pe:riocl to cu:re him.-
self. Time after time in teacher-pupil drill with the ca::cded 
facts he Viou~cl pause slightly, give the correct answer, and 
then say, 11Wuit! I counted on that one. Put it in ·i;ho other 
I· pile"· He countec?. without any exte:rnul sign ot:te:r thc:.n a nligh· 
1 po.uso. It may be that he will always cotmt,., but hie puroist ent; 
effol't to cure himself would lead one to predict that he v;il1 
overcoL'.e the habit eventually. At the end of the corrective 
period thoro was still a mental conflict between i:.is tencloncy· 
to count and hie increased abil H; y to reo1::,ond n.utoLer.t ically. 
His onthlJ.siasm is undiminished. He feels a g:rowine; conficJ.once 
'1.":}-d.ch he did not he.ve before and voluntec:red to con.tinue a 
r<l.'0[3I':?,_r,:c of corrective drill o:c home to break hh1Self fino.lly 
o::f ·cho counting har.Jit. Ha hr:.s 'been e;i ven a pack of. two htmdrecl 
cc.rc:s on 'l."!hich are t:n'evrri·i;t en all tho ac.U.i t ion facts rii·ch 
};_,:cr:.c·Gicing regularly at home with hir; fo.ther on card drill, 
win 01J.t in tr.:.e end. 
OtheT Diso.bilities-~-Eff·ec~of Speed 
Besideo the errors already discu~sed, thoro are nine 
o theJ.?S noted: in t11e analysis stumnary., Figu:r:·e 7. These n.:ce all 
Mistakes which ordinarily are said to be due to oarelessneao. 
It seems to the writer that tl1is is a much abused WO:i:.'<l. W0 
say that a man is careless if he stubs his toe and falls when 
running on the street. But it io very unnatural to suppose 
that a man does not care Vlhether or not he stubs his toe c.nd 
I' 
!( 
~ 
ft.lls. As a matter of fact he cares a great deal. The trouble 
arises from his having trained his leg muscles and controlling! 
system of nerves to coordinate at a w~lking speed. When he 
changes the accustomed speed, his <<loo.tdinat:i'on: is less auto-
matic and he stubs his toe, 
We give too many speed tests in our schools befol'e we 
have prepared the pupils by a long period of slGwly acceleJ..·-
ated drill. There is too much cripp:I;Jd running among :the pu-
:pils,. with consequent mishaps and twisted personalities. We 
insist on hobbled hurrying and then criticize the pupils for 
careles::mess. P.H. Nygaard says., 11 The viciousness of speed 
teats should be realized and their use discontinued. In such 
tests a higher score can be obtained by not checking than by 
chec1dng, because it takoo a pupil as long to check a problem 
as it takes him to do a new one. 11 (23:154) · 
Of course, a speed test is not at: all the saE!o thing as 
a tir11ed test, but pupils often feel the lJl.'essure on a th:ed 
test even when they are told not to hurry. It is difficult to 
1 
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&ware of the :fact that they are being timed. When they arc a- ]1 
jl 
\7a:ro of tt they tend to llurl'Y in spite of ca.utions given by 
the teacher. No :pupil likes to be the last to finish on a 
tin:ed test, and if he notices that he is falling behind the 
~ 
11 
1 
I 
I others he will experience the same feeling of pressure that he 
I. feels on a speed test, and he will be quite liable to slight 
the checking. In the present study the primary emphasis was 
on accuracy.Speed was continually discouraged when unaccompan ...... 
iod by accuracy. The effect of this on the results of the fi-·-
·nal test and in the findings of the thesis will be discussed I 
in chapter VII. I 
The effect on miscellaneous disabilities ordinarily at- I 
tributed to carelessness ·was extremely gratifying, not only 
to tho v:ritor of this thesis but to the pupils themselves. 1 
.At the end of the corrective period there was much less 11stub- 1 
bing of toes n .. 
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Chapter VI 
The Five Inventory Tests 
PurpoGe 
While the analyses of raoul ts of the preliminary test-
ing for the selection of the corrective group yielded ·much 
information of value in diagnosing specific diffiou.l ties of 
individual pupils in the group~ it was felt that complete 
diagnosis could best be achieved only after the corrective 
procedure had started. 
It is not infrequently the case that a pupil will e;e·li a 1 
pe:c:fect mark on a test, designed thoroughly to cover the fieldil 
and may be judged therefore to possess no faults, whereas sev-[ 
'"jl 
eral errors may ar>pear if a second test is given. How many 
times Vie hear pupils say~ 11 I was llh.cky today. I got one hun-
dred on ny arithmetic test. I was never so surprised in my 
life. 11 ! One of the comforting compensations of human frailty 
is that oux imperfections occasionally fail us. 
In the latter part of chapter V mention was made of the 
clifficu.l ty of measuring time taken on a test, without the r)u.:.. 
pil fooling tho pressure of a speed test \7hich seems· "'uo en""' 
courage inaccuracy. Ncve:ctheless, it is quit c necessary to 
r":easu1·c tli e time in son:e inconGpicvous v:ay, for the sake of 
con:lJletc diagnosiso Tho time taken to complete ~- test is qui·i:;e 
'I ,,
commonly recognized now as a [:ore ocnsitive baromc·cer than a 
t cot sco:1:e to indicate the rn:essu..J:·e of ce::dain. ldnci..s of arith-
ll~e·c ic disabilities.. To be su:ce, the time element does not in-
ci.icate ;;,_lways the specific difficv.lty, but it is a very ::celia-
ble detector of the l)resence of trouble. Counting, retracing, 
ancL sldl;ping are exam1;les of work habits which a1r.1os~!j always 
affect the time app:reciably. On all tests given in the present 
I 
the ·t irne was c~.rofully measu:red. To overcome an much a.o j 
I, 
ross1ole, the harmful effect on the nork of PUl)ilo lmov:ing 
tl:oy wo:ce being timed, the writer, by constantly emphasizine; 
tlw daneers of hurrying, tried to build up in the pupils a con"" I 
sciotm resistance to the practice. 
In this study, the question of specific clisabilit:Les of 
ind.i vidual pupils 1vas invest ieat ed in three v:ays. 
1. Analysis o*'.the preliminary test :results. 
t .. ObSGXvation ·u.u:i:ins clano. period of 'tho di'-iil book ii'O:Ck. 
3. The use of five inventory tests paralleling tho drill 
book work and followed by an analytic rerjort of erro1·s sub-
YJci·tt eel in tyged form to each :PUl1il e.i't or each test. 
The first two methods of investiGation were discussed in .I 
the lo..st c l1a.pt er. The present chapt or concerns the third rr:eth'""' 
od. The uoe of the tests served fou.:r.· ir11portant purpor:;cs. 
1. They enabled a more thorough cliagnosio of in{~ividual ciifJ 
fi01::l ties to be J:lo.de, since it r:as done ov:tsicle the cl.assi"oon~ 
';Jhen tte teachol' cov:lcl give more time and. tho.....,lght to a caxcful 
analysis of the errors •. 
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2. They served for pe::ciodic check-ul; of achiovon!.ent and. 
regulated and directed the drill. 
3. They enabled individual v,'ritten :reports to be wa<.le to 
each pupil, which informed him .in r.1inutest detail with J..'ocard 
to his rr.istukes and gave him hclpfu~ suggestions of means for 
overcoming JGhem. The complete set of reports of pupil, Pl, is 
l'GPl'oduoed in Figt:tl'e 24, which takes up the last few pu.;;os of 
·chis ohapt er. 
4. They enabled the class time to be used more efficiently 
by teacher and pupils. 
Docign and Anv.lysos of the Five InventOl'Y Tests 
In designing the five tests it was considered i~po:rtunt 
that, togctho:r, they should cover thoroughly tho factual fiuJ.d 
sot by the lirdtations of this study. To make co::c-tain th.::;.t 
they did so, the first four tests were clesigned and analyzed, 
and then the fifth test v;aG designed witih the SliOCifio intent 
of covering the facts omitted from the othe:rs. 
In the pages following in this chapte:r the five tests 
a:ro :reproduced as Forms VII, VI~I, IX1 X ~ndXI •. Following 
the disr:lay of the tests iB sho;;:n the series of fac·tual anal-
yscs v:hich \"Jere made • These are shovm by Figu:res 8 through 23. 
Each test ~as analyzed for three classes of facts ac 
fo llo'.7s: 
1. P:ri~ary facts. 
2. Holated decade facts up tic 3S + 9. 
3. Docc..dc :fc:.ct s a·bove 39 + 9., useful fo l.' caxrying in 
'?4 
') 
l 
The ari·ane;oF!eDt of the anal yseB display is r..s i'ollor:s: j 
First ure o::.lo\,·n the ~-;;rimary fact analyses of the tests. 
Tl;.is series include f.! Figures 8, 9, 10 and 11. Figure 12 is a 
COliliiosite of tho proced.ing four analyses. 
iT ext r.re shown the series of indi vich.w.l test ar.alysoc 
coverinG the second class of facts mentior:ecl above. ThiG so:cio~ 
includes Figures 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17. Figure 18 is a com-
l')Osito of tho precec1.ing five analy:::::os. 
Ho:~t are shorm the series of individual toot analyses 
covering the third class of fe.cte mentioned above. This se:rieo 
incJ.ucl.en Fie;u:res 19, 20,. 21, and 22. Figure 23 is u com~oosite · 
of the rrocodine four analyses. 
Tho com:9osi t e analysos together give a co r:.deneed pic'Gu:co 
or the con:bined factual content of the five tests. Note that 
tho factual field. within the limitations set by the Wilson 
100~;~ Plan in add it ion is quite thoroughly cov~red. 
All the me.torial in the five tests was selected fr01r. 
tl~o tfilE>on Drill Book and arran13ecl oo that. each test YiO"Lllcl 
cor::o approp:riately after a co:rtain section of tho d:rill book 
had ~Jecn comr;leted. Tl:.us, test NJ .1 \':CI:C gi von folloYiinr; the 
completion of q.::oup III in tl: e d:rill book. 'l'oot ITo .2 "i:as gi von 
follov:ing the cor.~plction of Group VI in tho o.:rill book. Tost 
- Ho.3 \':as given following the completion of C.:cou~ IX in the 
c~:rill book. Tests ITo .4 c:md Ho. 5 uere gi von folloi.·.ring the coL.;. 
I 
?5 
The five inventory tests, schodvlco. ao ·i;hoy t:c:re ·to fol- l 
lor: t1le com~!letion of ce:rts.in groups of the drill booL r::it,:)1t 
i.:;e conoi(.lc:.:ec~ to be c. c_ur·lication in conc.!.ensod form of the 
o:? tl1e drill book. This was tho exact intention. 'While 
GOF:O o:f tllc work of the drill bool: v;a:3 clone in clarw, r:ost of 
I 
I 
l 
! 
it t'JD.s done outside, for reasons men·tioned. in Char.1te:r V. Dii-=- I 
. i 
ficnl t ioo exrerienced. in the outside work could. not be c.Let oct cc 1 
by ox~t:in-.1.tion of the drill books as "they v:cro broveht in c~.ch 
ciuy, since no incorrect ansvrers v,rere ent e:rocl. Each puy)il did 
t:!.w \lo~·k fi:rot on a oeparate paper~ checked his an::w:e:ro by use 
of ·t;:~o ~nS\7or oook, arid ent creel his ansvw"ers in the drill book 
Ol'lly· Vlhen re-:pctition of the paper wo~·k for a particul~•r otep_ 
had yielded perfect scores. Thus the inventory tests helped 
~co repair_ a weal: link in the diagnostic schm:~c, a ric~t.J:nosc 
h:rougllt about by tho neceGoi t y of all ovline; o.rill book v:ork to 
be dono outside of the classroom. Thol.'C ceens to be a e;ono:ral 
tond.ency for pupils to neglect to make a full report of errore 
L:o..\..!.O e.nd. corrected outcicle. 
The concluding oection of this chapter, fol.lOiiing tho 
cmalyses dioplay, dioouoses the individual repo~t sheets is-
S1.J.ed. to each :!_~upil to bring to his attention the cr::r:o:cz r:a::~o 
o~ each of tho five inventory teste. 
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Fo:rm VII 
. Inventorl:- ~.e1t. No .• ;. 
Name . ~ , . ~ ~ . Date 
-
Time start Time finish 
3 )·4 3 2 6 4 9 5 2 l 3 4 2 2 3 
2 5 9 2 4 .6 5 .4 3 l .6 9 .6 8 :i 
- - - - -
6 8 9 6 0 2 8 4 5 7 3 8 6 4 3 
2 2 4; ~ 0 .4 :§ ~ B 3 !1 5 §. 2 Q. 
- - -
12 + 3 = 15 + 4 = 19 + 3 = 12 + 2 = 14 + 6 = 
22 + 3 = 25 + 4 = 29 + 3 = 22 + 2 = 24 + 6 = 
32 + 3 = 35 + 4 = 39 + 3 - 32 + 2 = 34 + 6 = 
16 + 4 = 13 + 9 = 14 + 5 = 13 + 2 = 11 + 1 = 
26 + 4= 23 + 9 = 24 + 5 = 23 + 2 = 21 + 1 -
36 + 4= 33 + 9 = 34 + 5 = 33 + 2 = 31 + 1 = 
45 + 4= 42 + 2 - 64 + 5 = 42 + 3 = 56+ 4 = . 
49 + 3 = 54+ 6 = 49 + 3 = 81 + 1 = 54 + 5= 
45 + 4= 56+ 4 = 72 + 3 = 63 + 2 = 72 + 2 -
64 + 6 = 16 + 3 = 19 + 4 = 13 + 3 = 16 + 2 = 
48 + 2 = 26 + 3 = 29 + 4 =. 23 + 3 - 26 + 2 = 
56+ 3 = 36 + 3 = 39 + 4 = 33 + 3 = 36 + 2 = 
18 + 2 = 12 + 8 = 14 + 9 = 13 + 6 = 10 + 0 = 
28 + 2 = 22 + 8 = 24 + 9 - 23 + 6 = 20 + 0 = 
38 + 2 = 32 + 8 = 34 + 9 = 33 + 6 = 30 + 0 = 
e 56+ 3 = 49 + 4 = 72 + 8 - 63 + 3 = 72 + 6 = 
63 + 6 = 56+ 2 = 42 + 6 = 48 + 2 = 56 + 3 = 
49 + 4= 72 + 8 = 63 + 3 = 72 + 6 = 42 + 6 = '- / 
T' 0 
Form VIII 
Inventor:l Test No,.2. 
Name ... ,, Date 
e Time start Time finish 
2 6 5 7 5 8 3 7 5 0 7 6 7 4 6 
.5 .7 3. §. .5 !1 § § 2 3 9 .. . 6. & 8 . l 
- -
8 9 2 9 1 7 3 ·5 9 9 2 7 1 4 9 
4 9 .7. .7 ,6 l 4 .7 2. ~ 9 .5 9 ~ .o 
- - -
.... 
-
35 + 2 :::, 33 + 5 = 28 + 7 = 12 + 5 = ,48 + 6 = 
13 + 0 = 27 + 8 = 37 + 8 = 17 + 6 = 45 + 4 = 
18 + 7 = 25 + 3 = 35 + 3 = 15 + 2 = 49 + 4 = 
27 + 6 = 36 + 7 = 26 + 7 = 37 + 6 = 63 + 3 = 
45 + 8 = 54+· 4'= 63 + 7 = 54+ 8 = 81 + 6 = 
54+ 6 = 49 + 3 = ··64 + 5 = 48 + 4 = 56 + 6 = 
63 + 6 = 56+ 3 = 48 + 2 = 72 + 7 = 48 + 4 = 
56 + 2' ::::: 45 + 3 = 56+ 7 = 56+ 1 = 72 + 7 = 
56+ l = 63 + 4 = 49 + 2 = 45 + 7 = 54+ 3 = 
54 +'8 = 49 + 1 = 54'+ 3 = 49 + 1 = 63 +•4 = 
·56,+ 6 = 45 + 7 = 45 + 7 = 64 + 3 = .64 + 3 = 
81 + 6 .= 63 + 4 = 49 + 2 = 81 + 6 = 49 + l = 
9 6 5 0 5 0 3 
4 56 8 3 6 7 2 
6 6 3 6 7 6 3 5 4 5 
3 7 8 7 0 8 0 0 3.3 9 6 6 7 6 6 
6 1 2 7 3 ·5 55 4 4 3 3 2 
5 0 5 7 8 5 7 5 0 6 5 0 8 
. 1 8 .. 2. . 4 .6. •1 l 2 5 .0. 7 3 . 6 9 7. 7 
5 7 
2 9 l· 6 6 5 5 6 3 7 0 0 3 5 
7 3 9 3 8 0 3 3 5 7 9 2 
3 7 6 0 4 7 0 6 0 3 6 3 
9 0 8 2 0 5 9 9 4 5 6 3 9 0 
7 8 9 3 2 2 8 7 8 4 3 5 
5 0 6 6 8 3 . 7 5 7. 7 5 2 7 4 5 
e 3 3 0 0 
3 0 7 9 9 7 l 0 3 9 3 2 7 2 
5 5 3 l 9 5 6 7 3 5 0 0 5 
8 l 2 0 7 3 9 l 3 9 6 7 6 
4 6 2 2 3 9 6 9 9 7 6 0 2 
9 7 .7 6 5 . '9 2 7 7 .7 5 
Fo:rm IX 
Name 
Time start 
8 9 
8 -6 
3 1 
a 2 
-
27 + 1 = 
29 + 8 =· 
19 + 0 = 
26 + 5 = 
36 + 9 = 
17 + 1 = 
27 + 4 = 
11 + 8 = 
39 + 5 = 
35 + 9 = 
28.+ 8 = 
38 + 3 = 
8 7 9 
5 9 7 
9 8 6 
7 7 9 
. 4 .4 6 
2 a 9 
6 5 4 
7 9 9 
8 9 9 
. 8 3 5 
6 
.5 
4 
-7 
Inventory Test 
7 9 8 
l 8 9 
-
9_ 8 2 
§ l !J 
-
38 + 9 = 
26 + 9 = 
37 + 1 = 
39 + 6 = 
19 + 6 = 
15 + 6 = 
25 + 9 = 
21 + 2 = 
14 + 7 = 
33 + 8 =. 
25 + 6 = 
24 + 7 = 
7 6 7 
9 7 6 
8 5 6 
7 8 0 
'· 4 7 9 
9 8 7 
8 6 7' 
7 8 7 
8 2 5 
. 1 0 2 
1 
!] 
0 
~ 
5 6 
£ 9 
-
3 5 
~. 0 
-
18 + 8 = 
35 + 6 = 
19 + 0 = 
28 + 9 = 
38 + 8 = 
12 + 1 = 
31 + 2 = 
15 + 9 = 
34 + 7 = 
31 + 8 = 
16 + 9 = 
21 + 8 = 
6 9 7 
6 59 
8 9 7 
9 6 5. 
.. 6 4 6 
4 
1 2 
4 7 7 
1 3 
'9 0 8. 
No.3. 
Date 
Time finish 
0 
9 
0. 
~-
-
1 5 
8 9 
0 1 
2 ,Q 
29 + 6 = 
16 + 5 = 
21 + 7 = 
19 + 8 = 
11 + 7 = 
17 + 4 = 
28 + 1 = 
18 + 1 = 
13 + 8 = 
23 + 1 = 
39 + 8 = 
32 + 1 = 
6 7 5 
7 6 
9 5 6 
8 0 7 
' ' 1 4 
5 8 
9 9 4 
7 0 
6 3 0 
2 0 0 
7 
4 
-
1 
3 
-
2 8 
l 
-
§. 
0 4 
.5 D 
-
18 + 9 = 
31 +.7 = 
29 + 6 = 
38 + 9 = 
36 + 5 = 
11 -to 2 = 
25 + 9 = 
19 + 5 = 
23 + 8 = 
37 + 4 = 
.. 19 + 0 = 
38 + 1 = 
6 6 4 
8 9 8 
4 3 
8 2 
5 7 l 
58 5 
6 7 6 
5 6 8 
59 0 
1 0 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i I. 
! 
I 
I 
. I 
! 
7(', ., 
I ======~==================================·===-==--================~~===== ! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
'I 
!J 
" 
e 
.I 
Porm X 
Inventory Test Noo4. 
Name 
-----------------
Time start. 
----·-
6 
0 
10 + 6 = 
11 + 5 = 
20 + 7 = 
24 + 1 = 
30 + 6 = 
40 + 6 = 
64 + 1 = 
15 + 0 = 
21 + 3 -· 
20 + 3 =-· 
17 + 3 = 
22 + 4 = 
24'+ 4 = 
31 + 3 = 
33 + 0 = 
34 + 9 = 
36 + 1 = 
37 + 5 = 
39 + 2 = 
10 + 2 = 
13 + 3 = 
15 + 8 = 
'18 + 4 ::;:: 
20 + 4 = 
25 + 2 = 
16 + 0 ·= 
54 + 1 ··= 
21 + 9· = 
35 + 7 = 
15 + 5 = 
1 7 4 
5 . 0 .1 
15 + 1 = 
17 + 0 = 
21 + 4 = 
28 + 0 = 
36 + 0 = 
45 + 1 = 
10 + 0 
-
16 + 1 = 
21 + 0 = 
10 + 1 = 
18 + 3 = 0 
22 + 0 ..... 
24 +-8 = 
31 + 6 = 
33 +.3 = 
35 + 0 = 
36 + 3 = 
37 + 9 = 
39 + 4 = 
10 + 4 =. 
13 + 5.= 
16 + 6 = 
18 + .... -0
20 +''9 = 
25 + 5 = 
25 + 1 = 
14 + 0 = 
24 + 3 = 
37 + 2 -
17 + 9 = 
Date ----~ 
Time finish 
8 0 c; 0 
0 ,6. l 7 
10 + 7 = ·11 + 4 
14 + 1 = 18 + 0 
20 + 8 = 26 + 0 
30 + 6 - 35 + 1 
31 + 5 = 37 + 0 
40 + 7 = 81 + 4 
11 + 3 - 12 + 0 
17 + 2 - 18 + 2 
1 
4 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
23 + 3 = 23 + 3 = 
11 + 0 = 14 + 2 = 
19 + 2 =·· 20 + 1 = 
22 + 5 = 133 + 1 = 
24 + 9 -. 25 + 0 = 
31 + 0 32 + 4 = 
33 + 6 = 34 + 0 = 
·35 + 5 = 35 + 8 = 
36·+ 2 = 36 + 6 = 
. 38 + 2 = 39 + 0 = 
39 + 7·= 39 + 9 = 
11 + 6 = 11 + 9 = 
13 + 7 = 14 + 3 = 
16 + 8 = 17 + 5 = 
19 + 4 =. 19 + 7 = 
22 + 6 = 22 + 8 = 
25 + 7 = 26 + 2 = 
.27 + 0 = 31 + 4 = 
20 + 0 = 24 + 0 = 
29 + 0 = 32 + 8 = 
38 + '6 = 30 + 3 = 
20 + 2 = 23 + 7 = 
------
0 
.8 
10 + 8 = 
20 + 6 = 
21 + 5 = 
30 + 7 = 
34 + 1 = 
81 + 5 = 
13 + 1 = 
19 + 1 = 
24 + 2 = 
15 + 3 = 
21 + 6 = 
23 + 4 
26 + 1 -
32 + 6 = 
34 + 2 = 
34 + 8 = 
36 + 8 = 
38 + 4 = 
30 + 1 = 
10 + 9 = 
14 + 8 = 
17 + 7 = 
19 + 9 = 
23 + 5 = 
26 + 6 = 
38 + 0 = 
16 + 2 = 
34 + 4 = 
12 + 4 = 
27 + 2 
GC 
e 
-
·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Form 
Name 
Time 
XI 
start 
12 + 6 = 
14 + 9' = 
20 + 5 = 
26 + 8 = 
28 + 2 = 
29 + 4 = 
30 + 5 = 
32 + 7 = 
37 + 3 -
38 + 7 = 
48 + 5= 
63 + 1 = 
72 + 5 = 
42 + 4= 
49 + 6 = 
56+ 7 = 
40 + 5 = 
49 + 7 = 
42 + l = 
72 + 2 = 
81 + 7 = 
42 + 2 = 
72 + 8 = 
63 + 2 = 
45 + 5 = 
56+ 6 = 
42 + 8 = 
48 + 3 = 
13 + 6 = 
28"+ 4 = 
37 + 7 = 
40 + 3 = 
45 + 8 = 
56+ 2 = 
64+ 7 = 
14 + 4 = 
29 + 2 = 
38 + 5 = 
42 + 1 = 
48 + 7 = 
64 + 1 = 
49 + 5 = 
Inven·tory 
12 + 7 = 
15 + 7 = 
22 + 7 = 
27 + 2 = 
28 + 3 = 
29 + 5 = 
31 + 9 = 
30 + 2 ==: 
39 + 1 = 
40 + 2 = 
54 it 5 = 
63 + 5 = 
81 + 2 = 
42 + 8 ... 
49 + 8 = 
63 + 8 = 
42 + 5 =. 
64 + 4 = 
48 + 1 = 
72 + 4= 
40 + 3 = 
81 + 5 
-
40 + 4 = 
63 + 5 = 
63 + 7 -
64 + 6 = 
56 + 7 = 
48 + 6 = 
17 + 8 = 
30 + 0 = 
48 + 1 = 
48 + 8 = 
81 + 1 = 
48 + 8 = 
40 + 8 = 
18 + 5 = 
30 + 9 = 
48 + 3 _= 
49 + 5 = 
40 + 1 = 
72 + 5 = 
54+ 7 = 
81 
Test No. 5o 
Date 
Time finish 
12 + 9 = 13 + 4 = 
16 + 3 = 16 + 7 = 
22 +.9 = 23 + 6 = 
27 + 3 27 + 5 = 
28 + 6 = 28 + '5 = 
29 + 7 = 29 + 9 --
32 +. 0 30 + 1 
33 +. l = 33 + 7 = 
30 + 4=- 32 +. 5 = 
45 + 2 45 + 5 
49 + 4 = 54 + 2 ::::: 
64 + 2 ::;: 64 + 4 = 
81 + 7 = 40 + 1 = 
45 + 6 = 48 + 6 = 
54 -1+ 4 
-
54 -1+ 8 
-
64+ 7 = 81 + :3 = 
42 + 7 = 45 + 1 = 
64+ 8 = 40 + 8 = 
40+ 2 = 81 + :3 = 
8i + 2 = 45 + 2 = 
56+ 8 - 83 + 1 = 
42 + 3 = 48 + 5 
72 +-1 = 64 +"2 = 
81 + 8 = 40 + 5 = 
49 + 7 = 42 + 4 = 
40 + 6 = 64 + 8 = 
56+ 5 = 42 + 5 -49 + 6 = 54+ 4 = 
25 + 8 = 27 + 7 = 
33 + 4 = -so + 3 
56 + 1 - 72 + 1 -. 
56+ 6 = 81 + 8 = I 54 + 3 
-
72 + 3 
-
1-54 + 8 = 40 +" 7 42 + 7 = 48 + 7 = I 
26 + 3 = 27 + 9 = I 32 + 9 = 34 + -4 = I 56 + 5 = 72 + 4 \ = I 56 + 8 ·= 40 + 4 
-
81 + 4 = 56 + 1 = I 
63 + 8 = 45 + 3 = 
45 + 6 ::: 49 + 8 -
==-. 
jl 
lj 
1 
' Figuro 8. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 1. 
Used For First Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Primary Faots 
0 1 2_ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
. 
0 1 l 
l l 
2 l l l l l 
.. 
3 l l l '1 1 
4 1 l l l l 
5 l l 
6 1 l l l 
7 l 
8 l l l 
9 l l 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre~ 
.. 
quency of occurrence in test No.lJof the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row ·to the 
number at the head of the column. 
I 
I 82 
I 
I 
'I 
e 
Figm:c 9. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 2. 
Used For Second Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
. Primary .. Fact a. 
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 l 
l 4 l l 
2 l 1 3 7 2 3 6 4 
5 3 l 2 3 3 6 l 
4 l l l 
5 2 2 4 l 
6 l l l 2 2 l 
7 3 l 2 4 2, 3 4 
8 2 l l 4 
9 l 2 2 5 3 3 
Any numbe~ in the body of the table indicates the fre-
" 
quency of occurrence in test· No.2,of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the rovr to the 
number at the head of the column~ 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 10. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 3 .. 
Used For Third Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
. 
Primary . Facts, . 
. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 2 l l 2 l 
.. 
r 
l 3 2 2" 2 2 l 
2 4 4 2 l l l l 
3 l 2 2 4 2 1 l 3 
4 1 l l 3 2 
.. 
5 l l 2 
6 2 l 3 
.. . 
7 l 1 l 4 
.. 
8 l 2 l 3 1 
. 
. 9 2 2 3 2 1 
.. 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre~ 
.. 
· quency of occurrence in test No.3,of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
number at the head of the column. 
84 
I 
II 
FigUl'O 11. 
Faotual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 4. 
Used For Fourth Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Primary. Facts- . 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 1 1 1 
1 1 1 
2 
3 
4 1 
5 1 
6 1 
7 1 
8 l 
9 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
v 
quency of ooourrence in test No.4 1 of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of ·the ro\v to the 
number at tl1e head of the oo1umn. 
85 
Figu:re 12. 
Composite Factual Analysis· 
of 
The Five Addition Tests 
Used For Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Primary Facta· 
. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
0 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 l l 1 
1 3 5 2 2 1 1 l 2 2 2 
2 4 4 4 2 4 8 3 4 8. 5 
3 4· 2 2 3 6 5 5 8 3 2 
4 1 1 l l l 2 3 3 3 l 
5 1 1 3 2 l 4 l l 1 2 
6 - 1 l 2 2 l 2 2 2 3 3 
.. 
7 1 l 3 2 l 2 5 6 3 4 
8 l 1 3 2 l 2 1 5 3 1 
9 3 2 2 l 4 2 3 3 2 4 
-· 
The above table is a composite of the four preceding 
tables and indicates the frequency of occurrence of the J)~.L--
:nary facts in the five tests combined. 
OG 
,I 
II 
Figure 13. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 1. 
-
Used For First Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Relat.ed .. Faots 
0 1 . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 
11 1 
12 1 
13 1 
14 1 
15 1 
16 1 
17 
18 
19 1 
20 
21 1 
22 1 1. 
23 1 J. 
24 1 
25 l 
26 1 
27 
28 
29 l 
30 
31 1 
52 1 1 
33 1 
34 1 1 
55 l 
36 J. 37 ~---+----r---4----+~~~--~---4----+---~--~ 
38 
39 1 
Any number in the body of the table indicates ·the fre- / 
quency of ooourrenoe in "!;est No.l,of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
number at the head of the column. 
87 
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I Figu:ce 14. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No,. 2. 
Used For Second Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
. Related Facta 
0 1 2 3 4 5 ·6 7 8 9 
10 9 12 3 
11 1 1 2 
12 ·3 1 
13 3 1 2 2 5 4 2 
14 1 1 
15 2 1 5 
16 1 1 2 3 
17 1 2 1 
18 2 1 3 
19 2 2. 1 2 
20 7 7 2 
21 
22 1 2 1 
23 3 2 3 l 2 
24 - .. 1' 
25 2 . 1 
26 1 1 
27 1 1 
28 1 4 1 
29 l 2 
30 3 l 
31 
32 
33 1 1 1 
34 3 
35 1 1 
36 1 l 
37 1 1 
38 
39 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
,. I. quency of occurrence in test No.2 1 of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
number at the head of the coluran. 
II 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
l 
Figure 15. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 3. 
Used For Third Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Related Facts 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 1 1 2 
11 1 2 4 2 1 
12 1 ~ 
13 l l 
14 l 1 2 2 2 
15 1 3 l 2 
16 1 1 ~ l 
17 1 1 l l l 
18 1 1 4 2 
19 3 1 ·a 1 l 
20 1 2 - -I 
-21 1 4 1 
22 1 1 1 2 
23 1 2 -r 
24 1 l l 
25 1 2 
' 26 1 2 2 
27 1 l - .. ~ 2 
28 1 - 2 2 
29 3 l 2 
30 
31 1 3 l 
32 1 l l 
33 1 
34 l 
35 l l 
36 1 1 
37 l T 
38 1 . 1 J.:- -z 
39 1 l T 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
" e . quency of occurrence in test No.3 ,of the_ combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
number at the head of the column. 
\' 
I 
I 
I 
11 Figure 16., 
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Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test· No:. 4. 
Used For Fourth Inventor~ of ?upil Errors and Difficulties 
Related Facta 
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 '1 l l l l 1 1 l 
11 l l l l l 1 
12 l - l 
1!7; l l l 1 
14 l 1 1 1 - l 
15 l 1 l 1 l 
16 1 1 1 l l 
fi7 1 1 1 l l l 
18 1 l l l l 
-19 1 1 l l l 
20 1 l l 1 l l l l l 
21 1 1 l l l l 
22 1 l 1 1 l 
23 1 1 l l 1 1 
24 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 
25 1 l l. l l 
26 l 1 1 1 
27 l l 
28 l 
29 1 
30 l 1 J. J. J. 
31 l l 1 1 l 
32 1 .l l 
33 l. 1 l 
34 ] l 1 1 1 1 
35 1 1 1 1 1 
s6 1 1 1 1 1 1 
37 1 l 1 l 
38 l 1 1 1 --r 
39 l 1 1 1 -r 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
quency of occurrence in test no. 4,of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme.left of the row to the 
number at the head of the column. 
so 
• 
• 
. Figure · 1 7. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 5. 
Used For Fifth Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Related Facts 
. 
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 0. 
"' 
10 
11 
12 1 1 1 
. 13 1 T 
14 - 1 1 
15 1 
16 1 1 
17 l 
18 1 
19 
20 1 
21 
22 l 1 
23 l 
24 
25 l 
26 1 1 
27 1 1 1 1 1 
28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
29 1 1 1 1 1 
30 l ·. 1. 1 1 1 1 1 
31 1 
32 
' 
1 1 1 1 
33 1 1 1 
34 1 
35 
36 
37 1 1 
38 l l 
39 l 
I' I 
i Dl 
\ .
' 
' ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I I. 
ll 1. 
II 
'I 
I' 
li 
I 
I 
I 
il 
I 
I 
l! 
/! 
,I 
'I 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre..:.. ) 
. . II 
· quency of occurrenoe in tea.t No.5, of the combination obtaine.d r· 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
1 
number at the head of the column. I ll 
:I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Figure 18. 
Composite Factual Analysis of the Five Addition Tests 
Used For Periodic Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Related Facts 
0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 10 2 l 12 2 0 1 1 1 6 
11 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 4 2 4 
12 1 1 1 4 l 1 2 1 0 l 
13 3 1 2 3 1 3 6 5 l 4 
14 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 2 4 3 
15 1 1 2 2 1 7 3 2 1 2 
16 1 2 2 1 2 1 4 4 1 J. 
17 1 1 l 2 1 2 3 2 2 l 
18 1 1 4 1 l 1 2 3 4 2 
19 3 l l 3 3 1 2 3 l 3 
20 8 1 1 8 2 3 1 1 T 4 
21 1 1 l l l l l 4 l l 
22 l 1 l l 1 2 2 4 2 3 
23 4 l .l l 2 5 4 2 3 l 
24 1 1 1 l 1 2 ·l l 2 2 
25 1 l l 2 l 2 l l l 2 
26 1 2 l l 1 l 3 l 1 2 
27 l l 2 l l 1 l 2 l 3 
28 1 1 2 1 l 1 5 2 2 3 
29 l 0 l l 2 l 3 4 2 l 
30 4 2 1 3 .1 1 1 1 1 1 
31 1 1 l l 1 l l 3 l l 
32 l 1 2 l 1 l 2 1 1 l 
33 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 
34 1 l 1 0 2 4 1 l 1 l 
35 l l l l 1 l l l l l 
36 l 2 l l l l l l 1 1 
37 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
38 1 l 1 1 1 1 0 2 1 3 
39 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
.. 
quency of occurrence· in the five tests~of the combination ob-
tained by adding the number at· the extreme left of the row to 
the number at the head of the column. 
r . 
,, 
Figure 19. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. l. 
Used For First Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
Related ·Facts. Beyond~39 +: 9~ for Use "iri .. :Multiplication. 
l 2' 3 4 5 6 7 8 
40 
42 l l 2 
.. 
45 2 
48 2 
49 2 2 
54 l l 
., 
56 l 3 2 
-
63 l 2 l 
-
64 l l 
-
72 l l 2 2 
.. 
81 l 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre-
.. 
quenoy of occurrence in teat No.l~of the combination obtaine" 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
number at the head of the column. 
'I 
II 
11 Figure 20 .. 
I· 
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Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 2. 
Used For Second Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
-
. Related. Facts Beyond 39 + 9 for Use in Multipl~cation 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
40 
42 
45 l 3 l 
48 l 2 
49 3 2 l 
54 2 l l 2 I 
.. 
56 2 l l 2 l 
63 3 l l 
64 2 1 
72 2 
.. 
81 3 
Any number in the body of the table i~dicates the fre~ 
" quency of occurrence in test llo.2:.,of the combination obtained 
. 
. by adding the nux~1ber at the extreme left of the row to the 
·-
number at the head of the col1.l1!1Il;• 
I 
I 
il 
Figura 21. 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test No. 4. 
Used For Fourth Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
. Related Facts Beyond 39 + 9 for Use. in l!uJ. tiplication 
1 2 3 4 5 ·s 7 8 
40 1 l 
42 
45 l 
48 
49 
54 l 
56 
63 
64 2 
72 
81 l l 
Any number in the body of the table indicatee the fre~ 
~· quency of occurrence in test No.4,of the combination obtained 
by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
number at the head of the column. 
95 
Figure 22. · 
Factual Analysis of Addition 
Test Noo 5. 
Used For Fifth Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
. Related Facts Beyond 39 + 9 for Use in MUltiplication 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
40 2 2 2 2 2 l l 2 
-
.. 
42 2 l l 2 2 2 2 
.. 
45 l 2 l 2 2 l 
.. 
-· -
48 -2 2 2 2 2. 2 
-· 
.. .. 
49 l 2 2 2 2 
-
54 l l 2 l l 2 
- -
.. 
56 2 l 2 2 2 2 
--
-· 
63 2 l 2 l 2 
.. 
-
64 l 2 2 l 2 2 
-· 
.. -
72 2 l l 2 2 l 
.. 
-
81 l 2 2 l l 2 2 
Any number in the body of the table indicates the fre~ 
.. 
quency of occurrence in test No~5~of the combination obtained 
• by adding the number at the extreme left of the row to the 
m:uuber at the head of the col unmo 
I 
II 
II 
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Figuro 23. 
Com~osite Factual Anal~sis 
of 
The Five-Addition Tests 
Used For Inventory of Pupil Errors and Difficulties 
,Related Facts Beyond. 39 .. + 9. for .. Use. in. Mul.t.iplioation ._. ~ 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
. 
40 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
.. .. .. 
42 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
45 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
48 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 
49 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 
54 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 
56 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 
63 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 
64 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ~2 
72 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 
81 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 
The above table is a composite of the four preceding 
tables and indicates the frequency of occurrence,in the 
five tests combined, of the related facts beyond 39 + 9 
which are used in multiplication. 
97 
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Ao alrce.dy mentioned., the PUl'l!OSe of the r·orort ::.:toots 
hie or7ors Eadc on each of the five inven"bo17 test"' ... .; "'·h ,....,,r·· 
- u J ~~ .J.. (.1 ..... .., l..,.t~-
g eat io:r-n fol' oval~conling hi0 difficv1 t iec. Eot only ucro tho 
TO"C'orts found to be of value to the toacl':.or in orienting hiG 
of:Co:cts 1li th incli vic~tJ.al pupils towarC:. opecifj_c enc1.o, inrb it 
uuc Ciscovo~ed also t ''""t "'·'-e .,.,, ••. ).;.L- s .,.,. ......... ecir·-1·,...,; tn' e".'-·' P-,~,·· .,1..J.~ l.J.-... J...f !.J.l ....I. • (,;i....t.l,,;!- -"-'"'-' V .... t. .1.; C...,.l'"'i_ u .. cocl 
thor;, cffoctj_yely in sel±'.,..improvemcnt. 
Ol'C.l s·~:.c;ccot io:r-o hc:..ve f;. r:o.y of losing effect i vo force ti.1rot1gh 
too muuh l'epotition. Thi::; is par·ciC1.1.larly ·crue v:hon tho pu:rpoD 
of the :::uc::;eotion ic to persuade e. ~~upil to o:::;.mgo a '\JOl'k hc;,b.;... 
it \!D :lch is 1'et2~rclin13 his efficient pro[p:eos if not actually 
causinc.; him to mal~e errore. Psychology t eac11os us tllat he.bit 
frc orJ a rorDon s 8 :::ind for ne\7 businerJs. Acco~cdingly, the breco.l:l 
• ..... .. ., • ..$ • 1 • J • t " t1 . ., ., . 1 . . lEG o:L 2. nao1.~ lmiJ-lCS cons~rc.1n oi 10 ra1nu., WinO ·1 J..c oo1md 
to "be l'CS<.n:.t ed.. by the ore~nic'rll j'USt as acutely El.S bodily rc-
especially thooe onc&gca in ro-
Lodial r;ork r:~l.JSti Sl)Ond much of their time and effort in b:rinJ-
inc e:.~:o"Ltt o:.c.mgoc in the v1ork habits of their pupilc. The Pl'op 
er app:coac:r. is a problem of mo"'i.iivation and rather a clolicc:to 
or.c, fol· t:.-:.o reasons r.:en:~ ionecl. VJnatevor ·will r,:oat effect i vcly 
coEvince t!:e ''u:cil of.' u necc.l for tllo change ·r:ill bs of n:oot 
VLl ue. 
-~ ... 
(J 
c 
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If the l)UlJil c0.n sec a YI:ritten roco:cd of his 01m l'oy;catod j 
I 
r::istakesl, ca,1}~t'>r1 ,.,,r r, 1•00"' ,,,-o-.... 1- hni-.-lt an,.-.1 "c;~·iol . .,.,l.Ylfl C•"'Ch o·P I 
-" ""'-'-"\wlo ~-.I "'· •..J J.. \· "'- ). -c.: •. ..~.... J . ..J.y .. c;A.. -c.J. .I.J. J..!u va.. .J. 
-GLen c. \71'itten cor.:r.wnt of the ~Goucher rcg~rdin.::; the cauoo,., he I 
ic quite apt to feel an inner 1..1.re;c to rJl'ec.k himcolf of the 1: 
Since the idea of the repo:ct sheet is considered em im-
po1·tant feature of the remedial prograra followed in ·[;his ot udy 
it seem::: vro:cth While to reproduce the com~)le·bo not of :r:·el)or:ts 
iocuec.l to one pupil of the group. Pupil Pl 1w.G been select ea. 
as hel' repo:rt soer..m to contain t;he great est variety of Cl'roro. 
Pl ffiQde no errors on test No.1,., po there is no report 
fol' that t eot. 
Form XII complo"'..;es this chapter and incJ.ucle:::; all tlle 
~'Ul'il Pl. ?1~o in·crod1J.ctory l)aragraph on tho Forr:1 is b. note to 
tLo :n;_pil,., and it apr)earod Y:ith the name v;ording on e[;;.ch re-
po:rt-> e:xoer)t the reference to the second inventory test J whioh 
( 
Qf oou:r:se was made to ccr:cespond witl"J. tl-:.e m..11:ibor of the test 
in the :fo:r:m from c~.ll repoJ:t s c::copt tlle fi:rst one J in o:cller 
to avoid. needless :rel")Ctition. Separation of the re1)ort:::. is in~ 
dicated oy inscr·tion Of the teSjtj nU.ll1ber in l;laoe Of -~he title 
on all ::cer:ort s aft or the fi:cot one shovvn. 
r--~--- -
I ~ I !
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/ l!'or:o XII 11 ===t~=---1L=================:::::#=I·l== I 
I 
I Pu.r;il ___ P_.l _______ _ Do:t;c _____ I 
I 
This rOJ)ort ,l is to brine to your attention the "l.iype o·? r·i""& 
raake in addition, Study it thoroughly a~~ '· o /1 toJws you ·t;end to 
ics ~"01..1. chould easily get 100~ on the final test. 
Your Ans. Right Ans. Probable xcaoon for 1:1istal:e 
------ -·-------·-' 
1.27+6= 23 33 The pri~ary fact in 
this l~elated f&ct example is 
7 + 6 = 13. Since 13 is cer~ 
tainly r:reater tllD.n S: we go 
into the next hig'i::er c~ecade 
for the ansue::c to tho related 
fact example. Remer•lbo:r: we 
were discussing this type of 
r;~istake in class last VIec.Lnes~ 
day when VIe r;ero looking ~tt 
the adding mo.c:v;.ine. Look over 
tl.:io l.'Cllort for all -~:;-:.o ex<.:..;~:-
ples in which you ma~e £is~ 
" I 
takes of thiG tnJe: and p:rac- I 
tice so ~s not to Dins any on 
·'· 
i). 
I 
101.. 
--- ---===-=---=---=-=================:--:=========l:F==== 
2. 56 + 6 = 72 
z .. 45 + 7 = 
I 4. 4S + 1 :::: 
5. 
6. 3 
8 
8 0 0 
3 
8 5 
1 1 2 
7 0 
.... 
v 
6 0 
5 
0 
5 
,.,. 
u 
6 
7 8 4 
7 5 2 
62 
40 
9 9 9 
Right Ana. 
62 
52 
50 
1 0 0 0 
Probable roc~con fo::-c l::li3ta.ko 
-----------.-------
ad.ding machine y;oulc.:l not mal~c 
thic misteJw beco.v.se it has a 
otop on it which 1)revents tho I 
operator from jm11ping a clecc..clo I 
YOU liUST DEVELOP SUCH A ttHTOP n, 
IN YOu'R OWN iLilm. 
Ditto. 
You added some·~hing to :::~ 
nmriber and tho nu1nber did. not I 
grow any bigger •. AI .. V!ltYS USE 
YOUR COlfif.OH SJ~HSE TO CHECK AN 
ANSWER BJi)FOHE YOU LEA'VE IT. 
You went wrong in the 
first ooltmm. You p::cobably 
missed on adding Z to the 
thought nurnber, 7. 
·" When you added the sec-
ond.oolumn with the carry 
from the first,- ·yo·u got the 
1 4,0 3 0 ·1 3,9 3 0 eum, 23. You put the 3 in tho 
uncr;er ~11 right, but you al ~ { 
so oa:r::cied it into the third. I 
I 
1-
6. ~------con·(; i:rmed----
7. 7 1 0 
6 7 3 
3 9 1 
9 6 9 
9 2 7 
3 7 7 0 3 6 7 0 
'I 
coh:rrnn instead of ca:cryinr;_ the 
2. So yov.r ~chi:rd col1.mm added 
up to one n:o;re tho.n it ohould, 
one too large, also. 
Jlii"'cher you carried one 
moJ:c than you sho1.u."c1 have from I 
th_e second to the third colmrm,l 
or else you missed on somo com~j 
binution in the third coll:u:m. I 
Test No. 3. 
I 
I 
·Exar:_~_.ll_e_Y_o_u_r ___ A_n_s. Right Ans. __ Probable :r:eason __ fo~~istalS£ 
1 
1. 8 You read the 9 as a 6. I 
You wouJ.d not have done so if _.J 
you didn't try too hard for ~j 
17 
speed instead of accuracy. 
2.. 1 
G 
8 9 You must have confused 
acl..dition with multi}.Jlication. 
ALWAYS ~1 ATD:: TI1.:E l_i;HOUGH TO BE 
RIGHT. 
10~ 
··~ 
... 8 ? r.; v. v 
5 c· ~ 7 
9 8 6 
7 7 9 
4 4 6 
6. 9 8 7 
8 6 7 
7 8 7 
8 2 5 
1 0 2 
3 7 8 7 
3 58 s 
Wrong c:_ecacle fc~ct in th 
last colU.lJ111,~ or else_ you co.r-
:Cied 2 instead of 3 fi'Oiil the 
3 6 8 7 
2nd to tho 3rd colmnn. 
You carried 1 instead 
of 2 from the 1st to the 2nd 
co hnr.t!l • 
I.Iist;aJ:e clue to J:n.E'ry. 
You became confused ~mel slipp d 
back a cleoa.dto in the last col 
umn. That is how you got 28 
instead of 38. 
In going from the lst 
to the 2nd colunn you added 
the carry twice. Pupils do 
3 5 6 8 
this sometimeo when they pass 
a zero in a column. BE liORE 
OAREFUL.GO ~ LITTLE UORE 
SLOWLY., 
Tests Nos. 4 
and 5. 
------
1 o.:; 
___ E~~~a~m~p_l~e-- Your Ans, Tiight Ans. P:cobo.ble reacon for r~1istake 
--
II 
l. 29 + 4 == 34 33 , Related f£~.ct depending 
. -----============_:=.:==========-----:.:::::==,==ff===-----::== 
I 
.1. ,, 
1. ----continued---~-· 
2., 38 + 7 = 47 45 
3. 72+8= 70 80 
on prime.ry fact, 9 + 4 = 13 
Same type of Eli stake. Ho-
tice in this examiJle and the 
one above, you CE?.rried the rie;h 
hand figure of each examr)le int9 
your answer. ! l 
Think it out this v1a.y: I I 
9 and 4 are 13. Put down tho 3 
and carry the 1. 1 and 2 are 3. 
Put clown this 3 at the left of I 
I 
the other 3. AnswerJ 33. I 
Next exar.1ple: 8 and 7 ur4 
. 15. Put down the 5 and carry th~ 
1. 1 e.nd 3 are 4. Put dovm the 
4 at the left of the 5. AnsuerJ 
45. 
I 
A1111ays see if your ansr!er · 
i 
! 
raake sende before you leave ex~ 
I 
amules. I-t ow can vo u add a nm:-i,.;.. 
- ! ~ 
be~' to a~other and get an ansrio 
i 
lese thari tlle nu.nber you sta:rtec 
I 
with~ If 18 is added to 72 you 
I 
can't 
leso 
I 
105 
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Chapter VII 
. 
Final Testing and HesulJiiS 
Tho final tests in addition and sub·bruction vrer·e not 
~iven to the entire c;roup at the same time. Each pupil took 
tl1o to st. Vihcn he had oomplet od his drill book and when his 
I 
I 
I SJ)Gciul drill indicated ·1i.i.1at he was ready for the final t es·i;. I 
'rhe only except ion to this vvas in tho case of 08-> who-> because! 
I 
: :k :h :h:i:~::: i: :s: f i: i:: t :::t ::0:::~ :: :~ 8 h::n f::~:::: '11:: I 
clri ll ~)O ok. 
The tests used in the initial and final testing were 
iCJ.enticalJ namely, tho 3P Addition Test and the 4P Subtraction 
would have 
oocn used. 
save a more signifioan·t basis for oom1)arisons than I 
I 
been the ease, had different initial and. final testj 
Appro:::dmately ten week~ had elapsed since the pu~ 
rdls last saw these tests. The p~·obability of any rm:pil rc-
r.J.81~1boring contents of the testo wao regarded as wholly neg-
The reoults of tho final testing in addition are tabu""' 
1c..ted in Fie;u1~e 24, toc;ether wi~Gh "t1le initial scores and time J; 
e so tl"'..at comparison~3 may be ri'lade oonYenient;ly. 
The l'OS'l.Jlt s of tl1e final t ec·c ing iY'l oubt ract ion arc tao-
I 
I 
1-
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Piguro 26 iD a tabulation of the conplete -~iuo l'GCO:Ld 
of each pupil. Tho :L'<3Corcl in euc11 caoe iG given in min:utes 
D..ncl is Dec;:ro.:;ated to sho-.:i tho time opont in drill book uork, 
in claco ~ork and o~ecial drillJ and in testing. The total 
t ir:.e is aloo Ghown in tho table J and t:L1o I. Q. of oac11 pupil 
is incl uo.ed for convenience in makins cor:IpariGons. 
Discu:Jsion of Addition Resu1.to 
PulJil C8 attained a· perfect score on his final test to 
con~laro viith an initial score of eighty. In choo~:ing ho dio-
covoj:_·od four orro:cs and correc~ccd thon1. 'l'hio puy:il took one 
an~l one-half minutes longer on his final test. than on :i1io in-
without consicle::cing his checking t imo of i:'i vo r.dn-
utno on tho final test. There are two reasons for this. The 
0 
' t J L. , .... 0 I ' b t ~-· c ' 0 0 ' 
'.7l'l"G Cl' s co no co.n·:. 01i1Pi1.o;.<.SJ.O J ·cllrOD-0 .ou t..ne orrec·c l vo }) orJ.oa.J 
clontly carried over into tho final te:sri;ing. There was a no-tic 
a~Jlo t er:.dency on the pa::ct of C8 to wo:ck wore dclibe:ra·cely. i 
Ho:.'covz:r J 08 l1o.O. not curecl himself of the counting 
I 
I haoit when i 
test was given. For this reason his t in~c ~\'a"' .~ •· c::-j ·:-: ·"' .,.1 • ,.,; r....#~ ___ ,v..l. 
t::.:L~-:3 l)'Lll")il raised his report marl;;: in eenoral r::atheLLG.tics froni. 
oo~rectivc cl&D3 had dono for him. 
Pu1)il 024 a·ctained a. pe:cf:::;ot scoJ:.'o on -~J.lc fi:n.o.l t oct to 
an ini·t ial soo:;~e of se:rventy-oix. In cllccl:ii!g she 
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~ioooverod one error and oo~rected it. A guin in time of throe 
1:·:inut os is o :ffsot nomovJhat by an cxco;J3i vo checking t ir:-10. Had 
checking !)oon neglected on the final tes.-~., she would s-till 
hz.vo Lc:..d.c a :rernarkable gain in both score and ·;; ime o 
PU!)il D22 o.ttainod a perfect score on the final toot to 
comraro with an initial score of ninety~two. No errors ucre 
. -"-' ln -. l!.e checking. It is jl..lStifia.bleJ therefore., to 
with a [t,Uin in time of three minu"v eo. If this pupil 
to cure herself completely of th~?. habit of 
pine <.::.1)01J.t in column O.ddit ion wi·b:" conoequent. r·e"'"tracing of · 
Yror1,~., she wot,~d ha.ve made a greater gain in time. During the 
co:r':J..".:-:"Jo~ivo p0riod pupil D22 raised her repo:rt mark in general 
fror.:1 a 11 0 11 ·t;o a liB II. 
Pupil 1M at·~ained· a perfect soo:re on tho final test to 
j 
I 
I 
' I 
i 
I 
I. 
I 
. I 
cm':!)-O.rG 'VJi th an initial score of ninet;y""'two. In checking J one I 
I 
E-.L·::r.:or v.'i:UJ cliscove:recl and oorrocte:~l. A gain of one uinu-'jjt=J in j1 
-~ iwe iB offset by the oheokin[j tL,e. Tlds 1)":.:tpil v1as not exneot _I 
oU. "00 r.cake o.ny gain in time, as her main difficulty was a. ~en-~ 
:1onoy to 11 £.:rbub her toe" by hurrying and then to lose "GhhJ by :L',;_I 
t:~'r-.c~.nc;. During the corrective period G11e loe.rnecl ·cl:e ve.luc oi' 
P~1il Fl3 attained a perfect score on the final test to 
e in ·c:i;·o o:f t;;·Jo [l.~"Ld one-half minutes. VJl'.ethor ho checked ilis 
\JoJ.:l.: is not knovmJ since he did not keep the c!wcl:inG .tiLi.o De;_;...:. 
arr~tcl:r. 
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t iL'J of fi v ·J and one-ho.lf minut co, no·~ 6onside:cine; 
C11r,....···:,-,r; . J.-vi..J_. -<-.:..~-0 t :i_:-r:·J ~ or of two and one=half minutes allowing for 
checkJ.ng time. Qne error was disooveredand corrected in the 
C.~ ·i.;-J;c,e·1 ·test "1W1 OV distractionS Unr_1_ 110if.le 
.... ---~.. ..-... . ; \,.., ·-.. . ./ f:requi:.m"tly ocmxr-
:ring in t~e meetinc placec of the class. He did not 
~J o e.xt; rmEG1y nervous, but he was quite sensi·~ i ve to 
he eaid that he 1i7£t.S unable to conccn'"" 
·•- "•'" -:-"' t·•nl "'""' i1e \;l""' 1-· v u - 1,.~·~ u v ·- --~ t....,~ ~ ,_, - ~1,. '-' •.• ) .) himself. Vlhenevar a test \Yar.; given ho 
another section of t!1e 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i II 
corrective period this pv.pil raiseJ. his re-- · i 
t .. .. . ... ..t , ' • - rt liB II _,_ ~;or·c ma:L? ln generaL rrw.CI1Grtla·GJ.C.s :n.·om a .. t uO "~118 I 
I 
his appreciation for the 
th~t ~e had received £rom the corrective work. 
Pnpil Hl at·tained a perfect sco:ce on the final test ·co 
co··'lJ::.~::·,J nit2l an initial scoro of seventy"'-six. Ho comp.:;.ricon of 
r~,-,--.-,.,,c·'·-: ··r" i"J ~.····: nc1 ')"'·-~··G'·J.· CU', '='-~1~r :-1.1..J.:t:'J.. n
0
cr t".i!C :v -..' ~ ~- •.J v - \~ \..; ...; ·--~ .L - ,_ I.' l Vt.r.i.. ~ r....o.J.. .) - - inventory testinG, 
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lll 
P:..ll 1:i.l Pl D.ttaino(~ a IJe:rfcct score on ·the final teot to 
cnJ;t:;:Ja::cc wit::1 an initi2.l sco::rc of seventy._"G".7o. In oheckingJ hJo 
o:::cors \ic::ca discovered and co::rrectcd. She spent one hulf Lin-
.. 
ut e longer on the fine.l t cGt than on the initial test and did 
not 1:.u:rry in the c)jecking. 'I'he :record of t11ic pupil iG rat bcr 
in the corrective c la·zs than any other pupil. Due to a con:f:'lio' 
of schedule, she could not attGncl any of the Friday mectine;s 
the ~roup. In spite of this she made a significant gain in 
/ 
Figu::ce 24. 
3P~Ao~ition Test Results 
Comparison of Scores and Time Befo1·e and Af·tex Corrective Work 
Initial 
Pupil Score 
C8 80 
CtJ4 76. 
Initial Checking 
Time Time 
... -.... 
10 . . . . . . 
Final 
·Score 
Final 
Time 
Checkin~ 
Time 
100 12--1/2 5 
.. 
100 7 8-1/2 
I 
I D22 92 13 • • • • • • 100 10 2-1/2 
llr----T-------+-------;---------r------~------+-----~--~1 
100 7 6-1/2 92 8 ....... F4 
76. 10"'-l/2 ... ·- .. 100 8 • ••••• 
Fl4 100 13 . . . . . . 100 7-1/2 3 
Hl 76 . . . . . . • • • • • • 100 6-<1/2 2 
Pl 72 • • • • • • 100 8 8 
Rer,.1arks: 
Time is given in minutes .. Hl recorded her initial time 
aa tvro minutes,which was obviously incorrect.Accordingly,it 
is not recorded. 
On the initial test the pupils were told ·co chock t;heir 
work,bnt no separate account v1as kept of JGhe checking timo. 
On ·tho fino.l toot the checking time was recorded separately. 
For this reaoon it is difficult to deJG ermine whether there 
nc.~<'j any ~ain in time,exoept in the case of Fl3,who did no 
· checkin::t, on either the initial o:r final test. 
In checking on the final t eot, eve1:y exam1Jl e YiaS gone 
ove:c a second time. The rn.unbe:c of errors i.liscovered and co:c-
:cec"l:;ecl were as folloY!s: 
08 .... four~ 024 •... one •. D22 •••• no no. F4 •••• onc. 
==::__--====~+=~---==-·=-=· ::.:.:··=-=· ~F_13 ~no check. F14 •••. ! OJ}_e. Hl •...• no}1e • ___ P~!._!..j;}'£9_• __ 
112 
--.------
-----· 
Figure 25. 
-
-
4P,.;;.Subtrc-cct ion TGst ResvJ. ts 
Con:::\2.:ci ~on of Scores ancl 'rime Bo:Zo:fe and Af·ter Co:rrec~[jivo Uork 
Init;io.l Init;ia1 Checl:::inc Fino.l Fin a~ Cl'wcking 
Pupil Boo 1.'0 Time ·Time Soo:r.~ Time Time 
C8 76 6'-'-1/2 . . . . . 84 9 . .... 
.. 
024 96 5 . . . . . 96 5 4~1/2 
I 
J)2~:3 100 8--.1/2 ..... 100 6-1/2 . . . .. . 
I 
F4 36 6-1/2 . . . . . 100 4 2-1/2 
F14 96 9 ..... 100 6-1/2 3 
Hl 72 3 . .. .. . . 100 3 2.-..1/2 
Pl 88 .., 100 3 4-1/2 v . . . . . 
Ren1CLl'Ji:s: 
Time is given in minutes. 
Pnl_;:i,ls,Fl4 and Pl checked by the addition method.Pu:::1ils 
C8 and D22 did not separate the checking time.The rest of 
the ::mpils chocked by repeating the examples. 
Of those pupils who made a final IHHfect score, F4, F14 
D.nd Hl found no e1:rors to correct in the chec1:ing.P1 fo1...md 
one error and correct; eel it. D22 found three er:rors and corroct-
Thu :reco:rd of 08 is not comparable with tl1e others since 
he took t~e final test at his own :request, without having fin.;.. 
ishod his corrective program. 
~1!hile the rost of t;?le Jmpils cor.lpleted. tlleil' drill books 
t!lO co:r1·ect i ve ::;oriod in nu1Yt:cact ion was ·~ er;:dnat od without 
conf'ider~ce t~l:ct t~w romodic:-.1 work had been adequate. 
------ ----==-..:=· =--====-=-=--·_:;.c:-==--=-·- ========-==== --· -------------- -- -- ·----
li A 
.......... -
Figure 26. 
=========='==·-------=::-=-==================fjl====-
Time Records * 
Addition 
-
Pu~)il I.Q.. 
' 
D:ci11 Bool':: Clas8 Work Tes~G s Toto.1 
C8 108 294 606 175 1075 
081.:: 106 260 615 76 951 
D23 112 343 ""''7.4.. t:.>v- 155 832 
F4 '135 338 475 111 924 
.-
F13 114 333 389 136 858 
Fl4 119 189 653 144 986 
Hl 101 201 490 93 784 
P1 126 197 391 77 665 
Hoan c::; 884 
Subtract ion .. 
--
C8 108 Incomplete 
024 106 50 95 14 ... 1/2 1:59....:1/2 
D22 112 179 31 15_ 226 
' 
---~ ---·----
J?4 1'~..-00 193 2L,h 13 230 
P14 119 135 53 18"'-1/2 206-1/2 
Hl 101 70 85 8 ... 1/2 163-1/2 
Pl 126 77 43 10.:..1/2 ~30--1/2 
.. .. 
Tho fro.ctionc in tho totals are insie;nifico.nt r)OC<_-1_use 
s~en~ in class work. 
------------ ----------------==------------=--=-===----------=,=-=-===·c::.:~=-=-=-=--=1'!=----=--==----------
Chavter VIII 
S1.:m.unary and Conal us ions 
The S1J.bjec-:; of this thesis \Vas introduced in the first 
chapter throu.gh a brief survey of pertinent aritl1..n~etical lit-
e:catu.re and research. It was suggested that aritmnotioal rc .... 
:Jearch could b~ classified under two general headingsJ that 
r:hioh coveJ..'Cd the seeking o:f better n:etllocls of t caching and 
SWOI'S to 
and that v1hich covered the seeldng of lJOssiblo an- I 
I 
! 
tho question of YJhat arit:hmetic shotJ~d teach if it isl• 
i 
to OOJ:Ve living neec.1s mo:re efficien·~ ly. Research over· the raot 
tY:elYty yoa:rs has furnished conclusive evidence that living 
nooc\.::> c:er::.~cncl a r.:.:uch simplified program in arithrneticJ with j 
rr:o:re concentrated emphasis on officiant learning of tho fund::.~~ 
m.ontu.l operations and the elimination of specific non ...... esoen- I 
tials. The ovcr-lOcLded arithmetic of tradition has fosto:cecl I r::oC.ioorit~r. The che.llongo of the 100'{; Standard deso:r'vos \7ider ,~ 
acoc:LJ"Gancc. I 
I·c nao 1:::-.::oposecl that "~hiB could. be brought about th:rov.zl~ 
tlw o:f:"feo"t of ro·)ea·ted c~omonst:cations of sucoosofv.l uri·!ihr:te- ~II 
.J.. • 0 + " . ·'·. 10. oc: p 1 r• n A_·:·+ ,-,·.Lyi~ -io Il ,-..• ,·ac:, { O'"'•.J.."' l ::c"l. + 0 "'e~-- -~~ . vJ.. ... oe.c·.:~J..ng on t....c.e F ..... o;.\; • ~, ... "'"' .w..J. ' ~ ..... -·..: ... .::> '/U..!..c\..J.. 
l1:~rly tLose in tho oo::crect i vo fielCJ.J wJ.~ich offer::; fe:et :LJ.e 
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gro,~md for cult i va.tion. The fact_, brought out in other :recent 
inveatigations, that caoua.lties of traditionally taught a:rith 
n:ctic are limping in large m_u,:!Je:rc through junior anc. senior 
Lic;L achool was given as the inunediato justification fer the 
l-:11'0C\ent study. A formal statenJ.ent of ·the problem proposed o. 
stu6.y in cor:r.·ective addition and subtraction, "'co be conducted 
~~:it h a C8.refully select eel group of junior high school pupilr::, 
"LmJ.or c:e:finit e limi·tations and conditions., the purpose of 
1rhich, frankly, was to give the demonstration of co::creotive 
::roc odu:.ce 1.mcle1' ,.!."! i.d10 1009;, Plan a reasonable chance of suooe::w. 
Chapt or II of the the sis described and analy~o6 ·~he 
Wilson 3J? and 4P tests, used, in the 1)relimino..:ry testing of 
"cv:o h1..mdred cigl:.th grade pupils, the first step in tl:.e ocloc;.,.. 
tion of a suitable corrective grou-p. The :results of tl1e two 
~~-ec·cz Y:o:.::·c tai)::Lla ted and the distribution on tho baois of t in:c 
&nd scc1·e ·Has charted and Slmmmrizcd. Forty..:..nine of the ocD..t-
t ·::r· od. o;;:~s cs showing inferiority of soo re·J t imo ox both, \;c:co 
iJolect:Jd. for f:t.Irtl~ol~ testing. I 
Cl1.RI;tcr III described the pr·ocedu:re and :cooul ts in fu:r- 1 
n ! t he:r t oct inG o :f tl'w fort y..:..nine pupils. The pur1;ooc of ::cu.:rtlw:r I 
I 
·'· ....... · c ···~-to ,..,~ ··o•·r t"·e r:ro,.,.., •·o ...... ;..,.or oi.f!.'b~i~ .l,,u·r~_,·J.'ls \',;"i .. ~-o uCovJ.n~ u.;;~.l.:l H-.:.::::..· , ll. G '"'J:" v .-;..._""' -...;.--· • ~ -- I 
p:cogram. The ty:o t eots I 
l 
uo eel for tl1c rm.r}:-'ose wore des ignocl to dct c:cr::.inc fac·~ua.l .,;oak .... I 
ro;:::ocs of e.c.1d.it; ion c.nd rtcrc :r:ei)ro.cluced in this chapter .Tno ro-
.. 
----- . 
l 
I 
I 
\· 
II 
II 
1 9 .... J.O 
The I. Q. of oach PU1'il ,. obt2..inecl fJ.'OFt Gchool office roco:rdo, 
necocc~::y to choooe tlw small corrective e;:rot'l): e:xcept the 
factor of into:rcst uhioh ~as made the final crite:rion.Eloven 
· pupilD ·wo:re oelocted from the g:roup of forty-nine~ VJith ·~he 
e:;q;octe.tion ti1at the final crite:cion v:ov~d eliminate a few. 
Chapter IV gives a detailed deocrip-tiion of the question..:. 
8.i:ro used at the first rlwoting of ·the eroup for tho vurposc o~ 
CJ.v.ickfardlia:rity vlith individual interos·iiG, peJ.'oonalitieo cu-:( .. 
r:-;o :?ortll. Tho :..·esv.l ts of the questionaire also helped to clo-:-
- t err: inc \tl:icl: pupils v,rero sufficient; ly int ereoted in the pro-
>o~Jo6. cor:cooti ve program -~co remain in the claoo. Ther:·e \7erc 
Eino l'UPils j~·otainod in the final grou~p of vvhich oicht con:::;lot 
Chapter V took up the corrective 1n:occdure in ':ietail. 
The l)lan followed we.s in brief, diagnosis, through analysis of 
tosto already taken, special drill for each pupil, based on 
ncoc.ls chorm by ~che analysis~ :che completion of the exercises 
in e. be.f.:ic cJ.rill service :required of all pupils in the grou.p,. 
an:i. inventory tostine; at frequent inte1.·vals fox· furJGhe:c_ diUS-" 
nor:lis r:'.nd conscqtwnt :t·evis ion and reg1.1lc\.t ion of speci&.l cl:rill., 
J:l:c ar..alyDeG of t:'t:.o tests fo:r: individ1.1a.l errorp r:erc smm;,a:ri2;eqi 
I 
a., in a f:coq...,wncy chfn·"'c, denie;r..ed to indico.:to e:rroro trhich \"!OU:.c!. I 
'W' :require indi vic1:;..:e.l t rec.tr'lOrt and. tho so vrhich '\'J0""1ld bo 81).Scer:;·""". l 
I 
I 
I j 
! 
tii)lO to [::;I'O'Li.p t:roatL~ont. i 
'i'ho use of V!ilson•s "~Iy Ac'l.c:Ution TJ:rill Book 11 for tl1e 
J t 
r 
!I 
•\ 1 N 
_,...( 
~asio dTill wac o:~la~nad~ and a ckctch ~ao prcoonto~ of the 
ct1.'.dy y;r.s nc·:~t discuofJod.. Follo'3ing a brief account of tlto cLo"-
sj_t;:n n.nci functions of the drill book, tl1e rest of the chairtor 
r.,ao e i ven over to n cliscuoaion of the mo:co COLE~ on disabili t icG 
no·tcd in tl·:.e cou:rso of tho corrective proccdu:rc ur::d of tho 
mo2na taken to overcome them. Tho last section in this diocuo-
sion t;:t'OtJ.pcd the disabili'tiieo ordinatily at·cributed. to ca:r.·o-
J.ccsnecs o.ncl pointed out evidence in the study: that thoy a1.·o 
r:·:O:CO often due to hobbl.ed hurrying_, a rlrnctice Vihich i3 the 
)i:cect result of tho traditional subject rw.:'ctcl' load in aritl-:-
met~c still retained by the school. 
I 
tll1Cl usc of tlw I 
ir:1:f'JO l't ant pr:.rt ·I 
Ohc .. pter VI discussed the pv.rposc~ c:esigr. 
f:L vc invcr/cory t cats whicl:. played an extrm::.oly 
in tl~c cor:ceotivc prog:r:am by regulatine 8.nd di:cecting the in-
tl"'-1'0'.\::)l observation alone. Tho five tests wc:co :cepl'Odu.ced in 
this chapto:c to.c:;oth01.· with compl etc factvc.l anulysoc of ouch 
0 :f 
Tho throe ooiliposite 2~alyseo ~o:co inclu(ed to rJl'eoont a 
1 fao·~ ·c.al n • l 'I 
. nc •. cc i 
I 
·.-. i c~- ,-rc o ~"' -:-1., r> cov,·nl a~· c•n cs c:• 1~'1.' ~~ h "''1' 1.· c>·, 
.l:' _ v v._ J v _-' .!. ..... _. IJ '•- t:.,) .. v _.... , .• .l..L ... 
a~dition uuc covo:ced by tho five teats. 
tl-:.o 6 .. iGCD.8fJOCl 
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ll~ 
o::c:ror. While Duch c. schono 
:Zec·civo j.n the p:cermnt ·study~ The chapter ends '7ith u. full ro-
Cha1)to::e VII discus~ocl tho results of the :!:'j.nul tostine., 
coEpar~ne final scores and time with initial scorao and time 
fo:r· each pupil. A brief s1.mmc..ry of the accor:,plishr:w:r.t of cr.ch 
r·n:;:il \?U3. ulco included. All of the eight pupilc made r·c:rfoct 
sco:ros on the final test in addition~ and all but two of tho 
the :l:'ina.l toot. Eo detailed dioc1.J.Ssion of· eo.ch pu.pil t s y;or1: in· 
St1.btractior:. \7::u3 incluc~od., ao it v1ao felt tho.t ·~he incUvidllO.l 
j~ill., di~gnoois and inventory testine had boon inadequ~tc 
~Joc::.t'.~v_; of t!1e neceElsi·cy of ending the correcti vo \7o:r1: on tho 
sr.:er..t 1--;y cacl:. Tilee'bc:r of tho sron:o in th.o vurio,...'.s I~h:;u3cG of 
the co:r.'l'octivc progrr:J:"l. This in:forrc•c:•.tion wa.B tcJ)ulo..tc(L toc.;ctl:-
to ~.ieco-vel' if thcl'e wac e:.ny significant J..'cle;tion between tho 
C 1 , ..... i 0"''' l' "',_; no~~ f,,_rn_].· r',,'_rl(';Q ~~,, -'-~-,].·" c-•i-,]c'1'1r '='1~-'-,our·r· l' .!. ~ l-·.r_.. _ J.! :_-; _ w _ V. _ - ._ ~- :J.; U ..a..:. ,..J r..J "-' 1...- i..,j J ~... U.l- -G .l..i L.t is felt 
·'·' ··- _,_, --~~_-J·.:r~+ cone_~~,.,_ ..... , J.· on ·., , ' ·· , ' 1 • , -t-~ 1.D.u t.dlO ..... ... c.~ Tl•t;~y 00 Cv:J:LOD(;.CJQ -O~l.Cc~.J..Y ~ 
:r:·ccot,_roo to a tat iot ical t:roa.tmcn·~. An att er.1pt to do thic fol---
Tho :rent of tho concluoionG arc mero1y o~inio~o of the 
,-:~~·i"~c:L' of t~lio thooi:::>~ baaed on the O~(r."Jorionoo of tho ctt.:~lly. 
'J:'r.CJ~' r.:-:o lictcd rrith tho hol'JC the.t arithmetic teachers \7l.:o ha.r)-
pen to read t;hom llJetY consiclo:r the porz:sibili ty o.ncl dccirabili ty 
of coJ:"ro'bOl'atincs the finc':_ings by :fm:ther OXlluri:rr<ontat ion. T1:o 
l':.-.:J:lc;c;·~ of opiniono ma.~r oorve a uoof1..1l pu:r:pooo if thoy a:rouoo 
l·n +·1~o ·f'1.'o"'.J..~1 o.~.·'=' "rit1~r"n-:-:-ic p'l-,,,.,.o ·h~~.;J..··;--"on a ~ioncaring s~irit "' ..~., - \,..... ~- ...... -' "" - I ~ ~ l~ '-'..... ,... -. v .. ;,... ;.; .L --
. . ! 
:100'1_0 -~0TU''l'l to loi''"""fl'"''"'r1 e ''•CCOY""·1·1 i n~·.y- "'n··~- I so lone - ~.ouW -\.A. ' ~'""-~ .. · .. v .. Ga.. J. ... :·--t..J ... .:. .. :l\.,1 liJ' 
continue so complo.centl y. 
It io l-'Of30ibl e, with PU!)ilG of higher th::~n "1.ve:cz:~c;c int u1.-
1 i(jcnce ~ at the junio:r high ochool 1 evol, to cor:coct fc.,_,.l tc in 
f&ot-..::.al ~:no·wloJ.gc and proo.ooz cldllG of addition of r:holo nu.ltl,..;., 
'\A-""~>-. '. ~l .•. 
_, -~- ~J <·1··~ :::(.;cir:~c.J.c, r:itll u. :ccaaom:~blo 
I 
! 
I 
I 
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r,lc,n II they chovicd J great improvomcnt and socu:r·o,~i. lJO:cfcc~c ~CO~Q;:--i 
_,_.,_. 
:firJ.al ~s cEr1~ ill ~ ., . ..:.. . or::. V ,1_ Ll) El.(_(.L ~ u ~0 E • Sin co 884 rdnutos i::; l OfJYj ~'~ ;..~ r·· "Y"'l ' U.i..L\..~J..J. .. 
tvro r:ur cr.:mt of 46,800 rnim.:.t eo, anc~. in view· of "Lllc ::cccl~.l tc ;::;o-
ou~ud, it coc~c uo if the timo required for tho rcbadiel uork 
Gonoi ·us ion Z. 
---------
P:;.:·ooocc diffiouJ. t ieo are mtlCh mo l'O difficu.l t to ovc1.·ccr::o 
:1-c:.nior high cohool 1 ovcl hac 
t1lo :foroo of i 
had ·L1:; to G ov-1 
. I 
Prescu:re of Gpccd soom•J to prorc:ot o inaoou:racy. 
'i' _,·;·or'! + "",...~."' 
- .l........ -- v v .... · \1 ~J J Y.'hon pupils lmo\'7 tlloy £ .. rc bcin[:; tin:cU., 
ir.:t_; L.:. Glic;htod e;~nc!. conooq_uently ina.oou:::·aoios oocv.r. 
-_,., -..... ; -•. ~ .. .; -. .-.·_. -iz C' .._.,. o ·-;~o ·· ..... ···· e c ·"'·"' "c·'· ~- ..&.. .-.. U ~.L . _l .J.. i...i a..J V4J.. .i. .1. \..i t_, J tho 
I 
c:l.:,o:.l ·c·Jf3"~ ic CX'Gl.'O;[;,(lly Y8..luc:bl•3. ':i:l~Jj ~::iL>; 1 (jj_:)~·.,cJ.rL Fc~-r i.:;o quit·'JI 
' 
l2l 
1::32 
Conol1..:Gion 6 .. 
----------
0l cc·~ i vo in all ourricv~a of jtmior hieh schools~ ;.;1ncl r:·upiJ.z 
of c.ve:ra;o o::c ::;o·c·ccr tJ.1un avorago intelligonoo·, Viho indic£-bo 
sui~anco to take t~is ~ork. 
I~ order to looDon tho corrective louli in j~~ior ~ich 
:JO~lOol J and to inauro tha".; Imrlilo who lee.vo school at tho ~- in.e;. 
it IJ.::cill l: .. a:b orial .-to tho essenti~l facto 
";J_'\).s:.i.ness c.nd. oociul usage .. 
I. 
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